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; Spëaker Redmond: ''House willlcome to order. M-mhers please

be in their seats. Be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend

Krueger, therfHouse Chaplain.''

Krueger: ''Ih thekName of the Father, the Son and the Holy

Ghost. Amen. Oh, Lord, bless this House to 'Thy service

this day. Amen. Thomas Dreier noted; 'We cannot comfel
love to come to us. We simply invite it. When it cames,

let us give thanks for it and see what we can do to

attract still more. We should express affectign, even if

all we do is pat dogs. The more love we give away,

the greater love we have to share.' Let us pray. Al-

mighty God, we praise Thy holy Name for all the gifts

which Thou hast bestowed 'upon us, but above al1 for that

most excellent gift of love. We pray this day, as we do

serve as Memhers of this House of Representatives, that '

the warmth of Thy compassicn for a1l mankind may generat
' 

such love within us that al1 we do here will bring

this State of Illinois greater joy and happiness in

every r of our freedom and realm of our responsi-

bility; through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amene''

Speàker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich, pledge of alle-

iiance.''

atijevich: ''I pledge allegiànce to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic for which it stands,

one nation under God, indivisible.om''

Speaker Redmond: ''Everybody on the Roll Call? Everybody on the

Roll Call? The horses are at the post. Dpn't get

shutodt. Tàke'. . . Everybody on the Roll Call? Take the

record. Ccmmittee reports.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Mcclain, Chairman of the Com-

mittee on Enviornment, Energy ané Natural Resourcesz.to

which the following Bills were referred, action taken

May 6th, 1980. Report khe same back with following

recommendations; 1Do pass' House Bill 3133, House Bill

3366. Representative Pierce, Chairman of the Committee
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on Revenue, tö which the following Bills were referred,

action ...d: reported May 6th, 1980, Report the same

back kith following recommendations; 'Do pass'. .. ''

peaker Reamnnd: ''Can you make a liét of the House Bi1ls?''

Clerk O'Brien.: '''Do pass' House Bill 3130, 3146, 3195, 3507

and 3513. 'Do pass as amendedl House Bill 2898, 2963,

. 3177, 3238,and 3430. 'Do pass Consentucalendar' House
; I ,. Bil1 3440. Do pass Short Debate Calendar House Bill

2 9 6 7 . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bills, Second Reading, Short Debate

Calendar. 1876. Page seven.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1876, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendments 41,2, and 3 were adopted in Com-

mittee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendments 1,2 and

3?''*

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''l .

peaker Rea=nnd: l'Any Amendments from the floor?'t

lerk ClBrien: ''No Floor Amendments.'!f'
peaker Redmond: ''Thitd Reading. 2944.''

lerk O'Brien: ''House 8111 .2944, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Highway Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Gpeàker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?l'l

lerk O'B<ien: ''None.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2982.9

Clerk O'B/ien: œHouse Bill 2982, a Bill for an Act to make

certain revisions in the law relating to certain Forest

Preserve Districts. Second Reading of the Bi11...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan?''
' Ryan: ''Are you on...'!

Speaker Redmond: 1*IRm on Second Readingyshort Debate on page

seven.''

Ryan: ''Okay. Thank youm''
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3.

l.erk O'zriennolHouse Bill 2982, Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

peaker Redmohd: 'eout of the record. 3099.''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3099, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to limik liability of land owners and

make their land and water areas available to public for

recreational purposes. Second Reading of the Bill .

Amendment 41 was adopted in Committeem''

peaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment 17''

Clerk O'Brien: >No motions filed.''l 
.

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''
l
Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendment.''
IS
peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3119.@'

llerk oeBrien: ''House Bill 3119, a Bill for an Act to auend
Sections of .the Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''l
Speaker Redmond: ''Anv Amendment from the floor?''
j' ''''

' 

'*' 
.

Ulerk O'Brien: ''None.''l
Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3137.:1
1 ,.Clerk O'Brien: House Bill 3137, a Bill for an Act to mend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Comiittee Amendments.'f

Speaker Redmond: *Any Amendment from thè floora'l

j
slerk O'Brienz ''None.''
4 l 11j peaker Redmond: lThird Reading. 3148.
lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3148/ a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment.. Amendment #1 was adopted in

Committee-''

Speàker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendment 1?''

Clerk O'Brién: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floorz''

Clerk O'Brien: '@No Floor Amendments.l

Speaker Redmond: '*3448. Request for a riscal Note, Out of the

recordg 3494.''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3494, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act concerning payments of compensation

awards to state employees. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee .
''

peaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment 1?1'

lerk O'Brien: ''No motion filed o
l

peaker Redmond: œAny Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.
''

lpeaker Redmond: nThird Reading. 3506. Request for a Fiscal

Note. That will be out of the record. 3591.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3591, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Ack creating the Illinois Deparunent of

Vekerans' Affairs. Second Reading of the Bill . No

Committee Amendments.î'

peaker Redmond: l'What did you say? Any Amendments from the

floora'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. House Bills, Second Reading.

Page seven, House Bill 560. Stuffle? You ready to go

on 5607 Out of the record. 803. Page eight.''

lerk O'Brient ''House Bill 803, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code.t Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee .
''

peàker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment 27@'

lerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.lF
peaker Redmond: l'Any Amendment from thè floor?p

lerk O'Brien: pNo 'loor Amendmentson

peàker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Macdonald,

are you seeking recognition? Your light is flashing.

Representative Lechowicz?''

echowicz: ''Mr. Spehkek, have the 803 Amendments been distri-

buked?''

peaker Redmond: ''There was no Floor Amendment, was there?''

echowicz: ''Committee Anendmento..l don't think it's been

printed, Sir.''I 
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Speaker Redmond: ''It's not back from . . Move it back to Second

Reading. 11807 Representative Macdonald , do you seek

recognition? If not... 1180.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1l80y a Bill for an Act to amend

Seckions of an Act concerning public utilities. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendments # l and 2 were adopked

in Commitkee.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendm .. . Out of

the record. Whatls happened to all these Amendments,

Mr. Clerk? Be true with all Committee Amendments? 2731.

What printer did we send those to, Philips? Or downstair ?

27 31 . ''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2731, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Second Reading

of the Bill. No CgDmittee Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

#lerk O'Brien: ''None.f'

peàker Redmond: f'Third Reading. 2823, is that Committee

Amendments? Floor Amendment on 2731? Oh, there is

a Ploor Amendment? Okay. Out of the record. Represent-

ative Mulcahey?''

ulcahey: ''Mr. Speaker, did you u. did you move 1848 to Third?/

peaker Redmond: nWhich onea''

ulcahey: ''l848z'top of the page. Top of page eight.''

Speaker Redmond: ''18. No, I did not. Committee Amendments

haven't been brought back from the prihter. I don't

know what the problem is# butmo''

ulcahey: ''Oh, I seee..e

Speaker Redmond: ''Maybe we need a neW prinkere''

Mulcaheyt ''Thank you.''

Speàker Redmond: ''Think we do. 2858. Floor Amendment. 0ut of

the record. How about 2914: has a Fiscal Note been

furnished? How about 2920? Out of the record. 2926.

Well, there's a Committee Amendment and they tell me

theylre not back so... Think we ought to change printers.
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thought we had the Amendments printed downstairs. Huh?

We ought to change that if they can't get them back

in four days. 2926.
1'

lerk O 'Brien : 'lHouse Bill 29 26 
. . 

'' . l ' . 
' ' ''

Speaker Redmond P'Out of the record. 2942.''l
Clerk O'Brien: ''iouse Bill 2942, a Bill for an Act making

appropriation to the Department of Aging. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentso
''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny Amendment from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''None.''

peaker Redmond; î'Third Reading. 2943.9'

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2943, a Bill for an Act making ap-

ropriation to the Department of Transportation
. SecondP

Reading of the Bill . . . H

Speaker Redmond : ''How about this M endmenta Is that one done?
$
1 1 xo , the convnittee Amendment on that . we don' t have that. I

either? Why don't we adjourn till next week till Philips

can give us our Amendments? 2949.
''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2949, a Bill for an Act making..

amending Sections of the,property Fire Loss Act...f% .n.''

peaker Redmond: ''Floor Amendment on this one, I ppesume not1 .
printed. Out of the record. Floor Amendment on 29497

You have that Amendment? Representat. . . Do we have a

camerarr:ady copy on Committee Amendments, Jack? She's not

on the floor. Out of the record. 2952.
'1

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2952, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act relating to the practice of beauty

culture. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amend

mentso''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: lNone.''

peaker Redmond:nThird Reading. How about 2975? Is the Fiscal

Note furnished on that? Out of the record. 29767 Oh. ''

lerk OgBrien: nHouse Bill 2976. .'' ' ;'

peaker Redmond: MFloor Amendment has that been printed and dis-t ---- . -. -. .--.. .. -
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tributed? Representative Currie, on 2975, are you

ready on that? 2976, pardon me. I was wrong on that .

2976, is there a Floor Amendment on thatan

lerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 2976, a Bill for an Act to provide

for licensihg, regulating certain games of chance . Second

Reading of the Bi11. No Commitkee Amendments.
''

peaker Redmond: *Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''Floor A=ondmenk #l# Giorgi-Hallock-Darrow, amend

. Amena=ont #1 amends House Bill 2976 by deleting every-

thini. after the enacting clause and so forth.''

peaker Redmondz WRepresentative Giorgi. Representative Ryan?''

an: ''Has the Amendment for this . been distributed?/

peaker Reamnnd: œI understand it has been printed and distri-

buted. This was done downstairs, so we didn't have to

wait for Philips Brothers.''

Ryhn: ''We don't have a copy of it-''
l
Speaker Redmond: ''Republican pages: will yop please distribute

the Amendment to the Republican side? Rodney? Rodney?

Oh, proceed, Representative Giorgi.''

iorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, this is the Amendment. this is the Bill

that was passed in the last Session of the General

Assnmhly and the Governor vetoed the Bill. The Governor

suggestéd I rewtite the Bill and with the help of the

Governor's Officee the Bill has been rewritten add the

Amendment came out of the of the Governor and the

Amendment does exactly what we intend to do, to legalize

raffling chances without the use of any gnmhling par-

aphernalia whatever, just a slip of paper in a hat or

in a box. And it allows cities, counties, to license at

the local 1eve1... This doesn't have the word, 'guarantee ,

in it like the other Bill doesn't have the word 'guarante '

in it. And Skinner amended the Section with his Amend-

ment that he hashl't read...''

peaker Redmond: ''Piease, please, address yourself to 2976.

Don't talk about 909 or the Amendment on the Chrysler ..''

K
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iorgi: ''This Amendment has been read by the staff on the other

side and everyone's in agreement that this is the Amendm

ment we want for the Bill and I move for the adcption

of the Amendmento''

Speaker Roamond: f'Any discussion? the question's on the Gentle-

man's motion for the adoption of Amendmeht l to 2976.

Those in favor... Representatéve Skinnere''

kinner: ''Anybody that votes for this Amendment is obviously

taking a chancg.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The queskion's on the Gentlemanfs motion

for the adoption of Amendment 1. Those in favor say

'aye', 'aye'. opposed 'no '. The laye's have it. The

motion carries. The Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendment?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendment.''
ISpeaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2994. Out of the recordp
lI

request of the Sponsor. 3004. ''

lerk OlBrien: 'fHouse Bill 3004, a Bill for an Act ...''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan? Out of the record.

3006. Out of the record. 3025.''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3025, a Bill for an Act to provide

1 for khe ordinary and contingent expense of the Depart-
ment of Revenue. Second Reading of the Bill. No Com-

mittee Amendmentso''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''Noneon

peaker Redmond: f'Third Reading. 3035.1'

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3035, a Bill for an Act making ap-

propriàtion for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Department of the Budget. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 304... Oops. 3054.''

Clerk O'B+ien: ''House Bill 3054, a Bill for an Act making ap-

K
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propriations for the ordinary and contingent expense of

the Department of Children and Family Services . Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments. ''

peaker Redéond: ''Any Amendmenv from the floor?''
ll
erk O'Brien: ''None.pf:

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3057. Representative Reilly. ''

eilly: ''You skipped 3056, that's something of an emergency

matter and 1...''

peaker Redmond:'d'The only problem is, is the Committee Amendmeh

printed? Por so=e reason or otherz the local printer

can't get our Amendments printed between Ebtday and now

S O * e * ''

eillyz f'Well, that came out of Committee last week . The pro-

blem is that ifuthat Bill is not signed by the 13th of

this mohthz the general assistance payments far the

County of Cook cannot be made.''

Speaker Redmond: ''If the Amendment is here, we will call it.

As I saye I dop't know what happened to'the 'sweetheart'

printer, but.g.ls the Amendment on that one? We don't

have the Amendment, Mt. Reilly. Will you go and call

Philips Brothers and tell them we're looking for a

printer in Bloomington? How about 30577 Are there any

Amendments from the floor on 30577 This Bill of yours,

Mr. Reilly, has been here <or quite some time, hasn't

it? 3056? Seems to.me we wanted to call that last

Friday, didn't we? Any Amendments.. Reppesentative

Ryan?''

Ryanz !!Wellz Mr. Speaker, it appears to me that wedve got more

than Amendment problems with the printer. I understand

that we put Bills on Third Reading here this morning

that are the Càlendar that havenlt even been through a

Committee hearing yet.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have what?''
:Ryan: ''Have not even hàd... haven't been put out of Committee

at this point. Those are to be heard this afternoon

k
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inecommittee and have been moved to Third Reading this

morninge''

peaker Redmond: ''Well, how did that happen?''

yan: *1 mean...''r
peàker Reamnnd: ''What are you talking about?''

Ryan: ''I can specifically say and 1...''

peaker Redmond: ''Wait a minute now. I understand thàt the

Clerk said that somehow or other the Committee report was

erroneous. And 3025, youAre correct on that. I did move

it ko Third. I guess the least we ought to do is to..

wetll put that back to Secoéd Reading. It really doesn't

belong on the Càlendar at allbas far as I can see.''

yan: ''Well, how do you do khat, Mr.llspeàker?''

peaker Redmond: ''Well, I don't know how it happened. Repre-

sentative Matijeviëh.'' .

atijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ifve got my clerk on the phone now.

That's in error. That Bill should nôt''have been reported

out. We're.. It's due heard in Committee this after-

noon. So that, evidently, .. I'd ask leave of the

' House thàt House Bill 3025 be referred back to the

Appropriations Committee I for hearing this afternoon.

And use of the Attendance Roll Call.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Cause khat would be the...' Well, the Attendanc

Roll Call only has 32 people on it, so I don't think tha

will do it. But maybe we ought to take a Roll Call for

attendance now. Roll Call for attendance. Hveryone bn

the Attendance Roll Call? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

Now, Representative Matijevièh has asked leave to use

the Attendance Roll Call to recommit .. Represehtative

Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I guess that was our day for errors.

3035 is also on the Calendar and that's being heard this

afternoon, the Bureau of the Budget. So, 3025, 3035, -

leave that they be re-referred to the Appropriations I

Committee for hearing this afternoon.''
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peaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman asks leave to use the Attendance

Roll Call to recommit 3025 and 3035 to the Appropriations

Committee. Does he have leave? Hearing no objections,

leave is granted. The motion prevails and 3025 and 3035

are recommitted. You gok any more, Mr. Ryan?''

' yan: ''Yeah, there is, I believe, one more, Mr. Speaker.
''

lpeaker Redmond: ''Which one is that?''
I
$ yan: ''It's too bad theylre all my. all our Bills, but what

am I going to do?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wel1...Hb 
yan: '13054, I think you moved to Third.m.''

I
Speaker Redmond: ''I moved that to Third. That should also be

recomnitted, is that correct?''

yan: ''Thatfs due to be heard in Appropriations Committee.v . ''

peaker Redmond: ''Then you are moving to recommito ..
''

anz ''No I'm not going to move.''
I
l
Speaker Reamnnd: 'fRepresentative Matijevich..e''
' yan: ''I don't think... Wàit a minute. Wàit a minute here.

We may be wrong on that.o.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Oh, 3054?1'
I 'yanz ''No. No. I'm wrong on that, Mr. Speaker.''

peaker Redmond: ''That.. What day is toddy? The sixth. We will
'
remomher that./

yan : ''Wrong on that.''

gpeàker Redmond: pThe day Representative Ryan was wrong.p
yan: ''Don't worry. It'll be in the record. Mr. Speaker.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative .. standing in back of Ronan,

âre you seeking recognition? Sit down. Somebody back..

Somebody back there seeks recognitiono''

Cullerkon: ''Mr. Speaker, wherels the real Speàker? Where's the

real Secretary of State?''

peaker Redmond: ''3057.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3057....,*

Speaker Redmond: ''Itt's on page teno''

Clerk O'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act to provide forx'certain tranfer
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between funds in the State Treasury. Second Reading

of the Bill. Second Reading of the Bill. 'No ComAittee

Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: HAny Committee. Any Amendments from the

floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None./I 
.peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 30272 (sic) .''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3072, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Aeendments.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floorzp

llerk O'Brien: ''None./I
peaker Redmond: ''Thifd Reading. 3101. Oh. I underàtand that

thé're's a Floor' Amendment on 3072 so itlll have to go
Ke

baëk to the Order of Second Reading. 3101. Floor Amend-

mentg out of the record. Okay. 3122? ''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3122, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of àh Act relating to the composition and

election of County Boards in certain 'counties. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Comiittee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3127. Oops. Out of the

record. 3147. Floor Amendment, out of the record.

3 l 7 4 . ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3174, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the North Shoke Sanitary Diétrict Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk O'B2ien: ''None.''O

Speqker Redmond: lThird'Reading. 3196. Eloor Amendment. Out

A-'-- of the record. 3197.''.- ... ...r

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3197, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to provide for the organization and

maintenence of the University of Illinois. Second Reading

K
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of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.
''

SpeàkèrrReamnnd: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''None.n

peaker Rêdmnfd: ''Thizd Reading. 3205. 
''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3205, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Municipâl Code . Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments .
''

peaker Rddmond: l'Any Amendment from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''Noneon

Speaker Redmonds 'gThird Reading. 32067 Has a Fiscal Note

been furnished? Out of the record . 3217.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3217, a Bill for an Act in relation

to the revision of child day care assistance in case

of adolescent parents. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendmeht.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wait a minute. Representative Dyer?''
l l. IDyer: ''Mr. Speaker, I think there was a decision that the pack-

age 'of Bills from 3224 to 3219 will be held on Second

Reading until all the Amendments are examined by the

Sponsors.''

peaker Reamnnd: ''Okay.''

yer: ''And not all the Sponsors are here, so if you please-

let's take those out of the record for now . . .
''

peaker Reamnnd: nTake them out of the record. We've taken. .

That's 3217, 18 and l9, is that correct? Okay. 3248.
'.

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3248, a Bill for an Act making ap-

propriation to the Department of Conservation. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the flöor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yhird Reading. 3248, we move that to Third;

3 2 4 9 . ''

Clerk O'Brien l-lHdu'se Bill 3249, a Bill for an Act making ap-

propriation to the Skate Board of Education for funds to

finance coHstruction of certain special educaticn facili-
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ties. Second Reading df the Bill. No Committee Amenf-
l

ments.':

peaker Redmond:'''Any Amendment from the floora''

lerk O'Brien: ''None.''l
peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3262.'.
I .,lekk O'Brien: House Bill 3262, a Bill for an Act to codify

the Civil procedures. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''None.''I
Speaker Redmond: Third Reading. Representative GettyF''
letty: ''Mr. Speakerz that Bill is 358 pàges long and I wonder

if the Sponsdr wouldn't take it out of the record...''

peaker Reamnnd: ''Representative Terzich? Representative Getty

requests you to take 3262 out of the record. What's your

response?''l
erzich: ''Any particular reason?''

etty: ''I'd like to have it held on Second Reading . It's..

You know, 360 pages long and I%d like to have an op-

portunity to look it over.''

erzich ''Welle this changes the Civil Procedure Act and thereî

arrangement made with the Judiciary Committee to review

it over the snmmer months to make any adjustments. It's

a big piece of legislation which the Bar Association

and so on are going to sit down and review together..e

Setty: ''I w:s asking you to hold it till we have a look at
it..''

erzich: ''.....

peaker Redmond: ''Move it back to Second Reading. 3301.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3301...''

peaker Redmond: ''3301? Floor Amendment. Out of the record.

3311. Has that Amendment been printed?

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3311...:'

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 3330. What did you say?

We took that out of the record. There's an Ameddment not
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ptintede''

peaker Redmond: ''I don't know what the Amendment is, do you?

Whatfs the Amendment? Any Amendments from the floor?

On 3330..1

lerk O'Brien: l'House Bill 3330, a Bill for an Act making ap-

propriation to the Dpparkment of Veteransf Affairs.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Comlittee Amendmentso''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floora''

lerk O'Brien: ''Noneof'

Speàker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3346.1'
t ' ,Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3346, a Bill for an Act in relation

to the establishment of a real estate index numher system

and map making department in the Office of the Recorder

of Deeds. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentsg''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''I
Clerk OlBrien: ''None.''

peaker Redmond: ''That isn't right is it? Isn't it 33467

56 isn't on the Call. 3346, are there any Amendments

from the floor on that one?''

lerk O'Brien: ''None.''

peaker RedmoRd: ''Third Reading. 3369.'9

lerk O'Brien:''House Bill 3369, a Bill for an Act to add Article

to the Illinois Insurance Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Ccmmittee Amendments.''
I ,, ,,peaker Rëdmond: Any Amendments from the floor?

lerk O'Brien: oNone.le

Speaker Reamnnd: œThird Reading. 3404. Out of the record. 3441..

Clerk O'Brien: NHouse Bill 34.*. ''

Speaker Redmond: 1*3441.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Hause Bill 3441, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act relating to alcoholic liquors. Second

Reading df the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Noneo/
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peaker Rëdmond: '' Third Reading . 34897'frClerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3489, a Bill for an Act t'o amend
Sections of the Regional Transportation Authority Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsw
/

peaker Reamnnd) ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien:''None.''I
peaker Redmond: ''shird Reading. 3490.

''

lerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 3490, a Bî11 for an Act to amend

Sections of the Regional Transportation Authority Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

peaker Réamnnd: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'l

Clerk O'Brien: 'None.n
l
Speaker Redmond: ''Third Redding. 3538.''

lerk O'Brien:nHouse Bill 3538: a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Metropolitan Tranàit Authority Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.'':

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments fram the floora''

lerk O'Brien: ''Noneo''

peaker Redmond: nThird Reading. 3542. Out of the recofd .

3577. ''

lerk O'Brien: flHouse Bill 3577, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

peaker Rëdmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?l'

lerk O'Brien: ''None.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. ' Well, I have a few more here.

On page l2, 3301.. Thatîs on Second Reading. 3302, was

there an Amehdment from the floor on that? Why did we

take that ouk of the record? There's a Floor Amenlnent.

Do we have it printed and distributed? There's two Floor

Amendments. Are they printed and distributed? There's

an Amendment we don't have, Representative Matijevich.

Representative Wolf.n

olf: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I believe Amendment #1 was withdrawn

in Committee...''
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peaker Redmond: ''Thatls correct-
''

olf: ''And we have Amendmeht 42 here now .
''

I
peaker Redmond: ''Do we have Amendment 2 printed and distri-

buted? Okay. Representative Makijevicholt is prn'need? Okay.

' ' Call the Bil1.''

)

I .

i

/
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/
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Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3301. A Bill for an Act

making an appropriation to the Supreme Court for

pay of certain '-offipe-rs in a judicial systep. ,n=rm. 8 Re g

of the Bill. No Committee Amendment
.
''

Speaker Redmond: 'fAny Amendments from the floora''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #) was withdrawn in Committee
.

Floor Amendment #2, J.J. Wolf. Amends House Bill 3301

on page 1, line 20 and so forth.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative J
.J. Wolf.''

Wolf: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Amendment 42 reduces the

total appropriation by 516,105 dollars. This

reduction will allow the agency to phase in the

12 new positions and will account for approximately

1% overall reduction to allow for a hiring lag and

employee turnover. This is an agreed Amendment
.

The Chairman of the Committee and nyself and bcth

staffs agree. I would ask for its adopkion
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The questioh's on the

Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment 2
.

Those in favor say çaye'. Aye. Oppose 'nol. The

ayes have it. The motion carried. Amendment's adopted.

Any further Amendment?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendment
o
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Page 20, Consent Calendar,
Second Reading, second day.

''

Clerk OgBrien; nconsent Calendar, Secodd Readipg, second day.

Eouse Bill 3085, a Bill for an Act to axend the Real

Estate Brokers and Salesmens' License Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. House Bill' 3086, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Real Estate Brokers and

Salesmens' License. Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3151, a Bill for an Act to cend Sections

of the Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading of the Bill

House Bill 3152, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections.nof

the Illinôis Pension Code. Secönd Reading of the Bill .

' 
e
'
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the Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading of the Bill
.

House Bill 3380, a Bill for an Act to .amend Sections

of the Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading of the Bill

House Bill 3415, a Bill for an Act in relaEion to

sick pay plans for stake employees. Seéond Reading

of the Bill. Amend=ent #1 was adopted in Committee .

House Bill 3429, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 3450, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Comptrollerhs Merit Employment Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 3482, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections and repeal Sections of the Illinois Pension Code

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendmènt #1 was adopted

in Committee. House Bill 3535, a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Second

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thvird Reading, Consent Calendar . Represent-

ative Daniels presiding.''

Daniels: '!Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

it's my pleasure to have with you today the Illinois

YMCA Youth and Government Constitutional officers. On

my immediate left is khe Youth Governor, Bill 'Danielchec '

from Elmhurst, Illinois. Bill is represented by Speaker

Redmnnd, Representative Gene Hoffman and myself in the

40th District. We had an interesting conversation with

the Governor this morning and we worked out some ad-

ditional road funds for Elmhurst . So, those of you that

Want to make a few arrangements, Bill is available to

talk after he talks to you for a second. We also have

the Liuetenant Governor, Scott Chirstensen. Scott is

from Bloomingdale, Illinois and I believe, if I'm not

mistaken, that is the 2nd Législative District, represènt d

by Representative Karpiel, Representative Mugalian, and

Representative Stanley. We also have the Secretary of

State, Matt fcruso'. Matt is the Secretary of State.

4*
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Matt is from Lombard, Illinois, the 40th Legislative

District represented by Speaker Redmond, myself, and

Representative Hoffman. And Ted Leverenz, Representative

Leverenz, wants to talk to Secretary of State, Crus6 ,

about a few license plates. Also up here today we have

the Speaker of the House, for all of you Lady Legislàtors
r

the Speaker is Cathy Still from Glen Ellene Illinois.

Where's Cathy? Cathy. And her counterpart from Champaig ,

Illinois is Lisa Badger, also the Speaker of the House.

Lisa's not here kith us today. Cathy is from Glèn Ellen,

from the 41st Legislative District; Representative

Schneider, Representative Hudson and Representative Dyer.

The President .of the Senate is Ann Gibbons, from Naper-

ville, Illinois, Representative Dyer's District, I

bel. ieve. And Donna Menzer from Kankakee. I think that's

Representative Ryan's District. Who else is from yourl
District, George? Christensen and McBroom. And the Chie

Justice' of the Supreme Court, Giddy Dyer, is Julie

Eisen, from Evanstan, Chief Justice Eisen. Here's Jùlie.

Okay. With your permission, Mr. Danielcheck, the Governor

for the Illinois Youth and Government Program, 1980

Governor of the Stat+ of Illinois, Governor Bill Daniel-

check. Bill?''

Danielcheck: ''Thank you very much. On behalf of the 1980

YMCA Youth and Government Program, it is my honor to

come before all of you today and give all of you a

special thanks for allowing us to use the chnmhers for th

past 31 years that you have allowèd .us to oécupy. This

past year we passed legislation which I will be pre-

senting to all of you in the near future. I would hope

all of you Will look over these Bills with great con-

sideration. I want to make my remarks brief cause I

know all of you are busy, so thank you. And on behalf

of the p/ogram, we hope you will continue to support us.

Thank you.''
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Daniels: ''Reprasentative Vitek?f'

Vitlk: ''Governory what is your nationality?'f

Danielcheck: ''Irishe
''

Vitek: ''Irish? 1'

Danielcheck: ''To answer that truthfully
, I#m half Italian

and half Polisho''

Vitek: ''What's the matter with the Bohemian part? Danielcheck?

Danielcheck: ''We1l, that's what confuses a lot of people
. With

the sausage mostly ..
''

Vitek: ''Okay. Thank you .
''

Danielsr ''I just want to take this opportunity to thank a11

of you for your aktention, also to congratulate all of

the Constitutional officers who seek justice and all of

the Momhers of the Illinois Youth and Government program

would you stand up for a secodd? They're all in the

back of the chnaher. Obviously these are our leaders, no

just of tomorrowe bùt today as well. Welre going to look
forward to all of them for many finé things to come

. We

need your help. We appreciate your participating in the

program. And we want to give on behalf of the House

of Representatives our congratulations to all of you and

kô Bill. Representative Madigan, if he's around, we

ha#e a few things we'd like to talk to him about later on
k

too. Thank you very much.''

Speaker RedmoAd: eOn page ten, the Order of House Bills,

Second Reading, appears House aill 3056. RepresentaEive

Reillyv''Representative SA'mms, for whàt purpose do ycu

t'o.i: arise?''

Sl'mms: ''Mr. Speakere for the purpgses of introduction. In

the gallery, on the Democratic side of the aisle in the

back, is the St. James eighth grade ftudents from Rock-

ford, Illinois. They are represented by Representative

Gicrgi, Hallock and myself. I'd like to bave them rise

please?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Reilly.''
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Reilly: ''Has the Amendment now been printed?''

Speaker Redmond: f'It has been printed and distributedfthanks

to Wàït Kisleman.''

Reilly: ''Thahk you, Walt.''

Clerk O'Brien: f'House Bill 3056, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections cf an Ack making appropriations for the ordinary

and contingent expenses of the Department of Aging
, Depar -

ment of Public Aid and thè Board of Vocational Rehabili-

tation. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was

adopted in çpmmittee.''
Speaker Réamnnd: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment 17'1

Clerk O'Brien: nNo mokions filed o
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.

Speaker Redmond: ''Thïrd Reading.''

Reilly: ''Thank you-/

Speaker Redmond: ''Tell them where you got it, Representative

Reilly. Page eight. 2920.''

Clerk O'Briên: ''House Bill 2920, a Bill for an Act in relation

to the sale of motor fuel at retail. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Comdittee Amendnents.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Pigcal Ndteuhas been furnished has it?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Fiscal Note is filed.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAnd there's no Amendment from the floor? ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Améndmentso''

Speaker Redmond: nThird Reéding. 3290. 3290.01

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 3290, a Bill for an Act making ap-

propriation to the Capital Development Board for the

Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois University.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.
/

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Spéaker Redmond: ''Third Readin/. Which one is that? Page

ll, 3197.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''We moved this Bill to Third Reading previously .
'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Leave has been requested to return it to the

Order of Second Reading. Does he have leave? Hearing

no objectionsg leave is granted. 3197, Second Reading.

Any Amendment from the floor? Oh, you want to leave it

on Second? That what you want to do? Leave it on

Second Reading. House Bills, Third Reading, Short Debate

Calendar. On page l4. 1839, Representative Katzo''

Clerk O'Brien: PHouse Bill 1839, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: lRepresentative Katz. Kane, pardon mev''

Kanei. 1#Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 1839 forbids the discrimination on the part of

insurance companies in health and accident insurance

to discriminate against handicapped individuals unless

there is a specific showing that the handicar increases

the risk for poor health. This is a Bill that was passed

by the House two years ago. Since then, the language has

been worked out between the Department of Insurance,'the

Department of Vocational Rehabilitàtion, and the major

insurance companies 6f this state. I know of no op-

position to the Bill at this time. It was reported unani

mously out of the Insurance Committee and I woùld ask

the House to concur in the passage of House Bill 1839.î%

Speaker Redmond: 'Rls there anyofe standing in opposition?

The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' Those in favor

vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all votéd who wish?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this ques*ion there's l30 'aye' and no 'nay'. And

khe Bill, haging received the ConsEitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. 2990, Representative C6llins.''

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, my paycheck got lost somehow and I wonde

if I could #ùt the bite on you?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Surely. Youlre having the bite right now,

peanutsy.. peanuts. Representative Leinenweber.''
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Leinenweber: ''Representative Collinst paycheck did hot get

lost. He was fired by his district last week.
'f

Clerk tofBrien:, nHöuse Bill 2990, a Bill for an Act to amend

Section: of the Illinois Vehiêle Code. Third Reading

of the Bill./

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Matz, 2990.,'

Katz: / Yes, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2990 is a Bill sup-

ported by the Secretary of State and by various groups

in the state that have to do with the use of organ

transplants. We soïe years ago started a proceddre. in

drivers license under which individuals would be able

to voluntarily provide that upon their death the

ôrgans that they had, for example, the kidney or the

eye, the cornea, could be given to be used by a physi-

cian to enable a person WKO had a defective cornea or

a defective kidney to be able to use that. The Bill has

proved to be not as .effective as had been hoped and

House Bill 2990 drafted with the Secretary of State

would provide a space on the back df the drivers license

where the individual can directly sign the license tather

than having to stick something and paste something on

the license.. The individual would be able to éig; Ehe

back of his drivezs license if he Wants part of his

anatomy to be used in the event of his death to enable

a person to see or someone to have a kidney. And that's

what 2990 does and I would urge its support.
''

Speàker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster stands in oppoiition. ''

Deuster; pThis is Short Debate?l'

Speaker Re&nond: oYeah.n

Deuster: ''I wonder... I just wanted to ask a question. I know

to do that Ild have to ask ten Members to join me...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ask your question..''

Deuster: ''1'11 ask my question. Representative Katz, I have

my drivers license in my hand. There's a lot of

restrictive codes on it, driverg license classifications,

restkictions, blood type, Rh factor, and one thing and
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another. Would your Bill nake it impossible to

put the information you want on here or have you worked

out a format? Does the Secretary of State support this?

Can it be done, in other words?/

Katz: ''Yes, Mr. Deuster, the Secretary of State does support

the Bill and the drivers license would be slightly re-

designed. A1l of the essential information 6n the back

of the drivers license would remain so there would be

no problem with a11 of the information being available

that is now there for the police or anyone else
.
't

.' .

Deuster: ''Thank you for that clear and brief answer .
''

Speaker Redmond: l'The question is, 'Shall this Bill passa'

Those in favor vote 'ayef; opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l

voked who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clekk will

take khe record. On this question there's 144 'aye',

and no 'nay'. The Bill, having received the Constitu-

tional Majority, is hereby declared passed. 3070.

Representative Anderson. Read the Billy Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3070: a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Anderson.''

Anderson: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 3070 was introduced

at khe request of the Illinois Office of Education . This

Bill makes technical changes in the Sectian 1810 and

Section 1812 of the Schoôl Code as well as to remove

conflicting dates for the filing of certification pf

state aid claims of the School District. I know of no

on: i'é opposition to the Bill and I would appreciate

your 'aye' vote.''.

Speaker Redmond: ''Anyone in opposition? The question is, 'Shal

this Bill pass?' Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote

'no '. Have all voted who wish? Representative Collins,

for what purpose do you arise?''

Collins: 'gror the purpose of an announcement, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''
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Collins: ''In the Speaker's gallery are the eighth grade class

from Washburn School from the lst Legislative District

represented by Representative Hallskrom, Birkinbine, and

ZZY Z * W

Speaker Reamnnd: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there's l43 Raye',

and no lnay' The Bill, having received the Constitu-

tional Majority, is hereby declared-passed. 3385.

Representative Macdonaldon

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3385, a Bill for an Act in relation

to intergovernmental joint action agencies amezding

the lnkergovernmental Cooperation Act . Third Reading

of the Bill.''

Speaker Roa=ond: ''Representative Maddonald.
''

Macdonald: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is indded a very important Bill and I have

agreed to hold it. Wefll have to take it off of Shozt

Debate because Representative Davis has aàked me to

put an Amenânent on the Bill which is agreed to and..

so I will ask to have this Bill held at this time. l'

Speaker Redmond: NTake.. Take it out of the record. You want

it off Short Debate too, Representative Macdonald?

. Tàke if off Short Debate. 3416. 3416. Sandquist?

Out of the record. 3435, Robbins? Representative. . .

Read the Bill, Mr. Cferk, 3435.'9

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3435, a lill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Insurance Codé. Third Reading

of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Oblingere''

Oblinger: ''Mr. Speaker and M-mhers of the House, this is known

as lMedi-Gap insurance' The Federal Government is

heaking a Bill in Committee today id'sqt Ehe minimum

standard. Have recommended that the states do the same.

This is a supplemental insurance for people on Meàicar'e -

1ts sets forth what the insurance companies are to do in
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order to prevent duplicate 'è and fraudulent sale of

supplemental insurance. I'd be glad to answer any

questions on the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: IgAnyone in opposition? The question is, '

'Shall this Bill pass?* Those in favor vote 'aye';

opposed vote lno'. Have all voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record . On this

question there's l35 'aye' and no 'nay'. And the Bill,

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. 3485. Representative Chapman and

Peters, will you please stop disturbing the Sponsor?

34 8 5 . ''

Clerk OêBkien: ''House Bill 3485, a Bill for an Act in <elation

to coverage of certain reconstructive surgery upder ac-

cident aNd health insurance policies. Third Reading

of the Bill.p

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maddonald.''

Macdondldz nYes, thank you, Mr. Speakery'Ladies and Gentlemen

of thè House. This Bill came to our attention through

a. doctor in our area that said some women were having

great problems. in collecting for reconstructive surgery

afker mastectomy and also collecting for prostheses.

This Bill merely says that wherever insurance ik of-

fered to an insured person for mastectomies, that they

should also offer- there was an Amendment that says

offered- did not mandate- but that coverage for the

elective surgery, reconstructive surgery, and the pro-

theses must also be offerd for coverage. I ask for

your support for this veryy' very important Bill in view

of the rapid rate of cancer growth and the astonishing

nlxmher of deaths that occur as.. for women in Illinois

and all over the country. So for Illinois women I

would ask for your support for this Bill. It came out

unanimously out of Cammittee and I urge your support

of this very important insurance.'Bille''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anyone in opposition? Representative Terzich-''
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' Terzich: NYes. May I ask a question of the Sponsor? Does

this apply to all health insurance policies in the State

of Illinois or is it...'I

Macdonald: ''It applies to Blue-cross to profit and not-for-

profit, and it.. yes, it does. It applies to all that

offer coverage for mastectomies.''

Terzich: ''Whatoo'. Isn't this cosmetic surgery?fl

Macdonald: ''No, this is n'ot considered cosmetic surgery.

There's a very definite difference. This is not con-

sidered cosmetic surgery. Blue-cross, Blue Shield does

not consider this co smetic surgery. There is only one

small section in Rockford, Illinois where it's not

covered under Blue-cross, Blue-sheild. This is not

reconstrùctive.... I mean this is not cosmetiê. It is

very important pàyçholôgically and in many other ways

to women that have suffered mastectomies-''

Terzich: PAnd this mandates that the carriers who provide healt

insurance coverages cover this type of thing?''

Macdonâld: ''Noy it does not mandate. That was my Amendent,

Representative Terzich. It merely says that the in-

surance companies that offer the client coverage for

mastectomies shall also offer them coverage for the

protheses and for reconstructive surgery if they elect

to have the reconstructive surgery.''

Terzich: pThank youen

Speaker Redmond: nThe question is# 'Shall this Bill pass?'

Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Does the

record show that Representative Wàlsh is in the chamher?

Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk gill take the record. On

thià questibn there's l51 'aye' and one 'no'. The Bill,

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. House Bills: Third Reading, page 15,

Priority of Call. 426. J. David Jones.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 426, a Aill for an Act to amend

Sections of the State Employees Group Insurance Act.
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Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Spekker Redmand: HRepresentative Jones. '?

Jones: ''Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, the

Digest and your .. probably your analysis are not

correct. The 3ill as it naw stands, it was amended

simply increases the coverage by the Jkate from $7
.00

to $14.00 that thë Xtate pays for the dependent. . for

those who have coverage under the state insuzance

coverage for their dependents. This is to keep in step

with the increaseé that the insurance companies have

received and it's in.. also in cooperation with the

State Employees Group Insurance Advisor'y Commisâion which

so recommended the increase as of their last meeting.

And that... I ask for a favorable report.'lt's simply
for all state employees who have dependent coverage on

their insurance. The :tate now pays $7.00 per month.

This raises it to $14.00 and thak's not as much as the

insurance carriers for the ëtate have increased their

insurance over the last four years.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative

Birkinbine.''

Birkinbine: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield

for a questiona''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Birkinbine: ''How much is this contribution now? I see there's

been a couple different Amendments. Is it from $7.00

tö $14.00 or $7.00 to $17.00?''

Jonesz ''This is $14.û0.''

Birkinbine: ''Now is this for a1l dependents? Or. . ''

Jones: ''Those who have dependent coverage under the state plan .

About 47,000 state emplgyees do have dependent coverage

and this would apply to the state costs, which is. .

the state now pays $7.00 for each dependent. The

dppendent coverage costs the state emplcyee around from

$50.00 for one dependent to $107.00 for two. And this, th
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state contributes right now $7.00 per month and this

increases it to $14.00. That's a1l I.the Bill does.

.r And this is the recommendation of the State Employees

Group Insurance Advisory Commission whidh did so vote

at a recent meeting of that .. with that Committee.''

Birkinbine: ''Who makes up that Commission? Tâ it Represent-

ativesa''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Jones./

Jones: ''Yes.'Y ir.''

Speaker Redmond: '% .. Rest of the inquiry there.''

Birkinbfne: ''That Commission, who makesm.o''

Speaker Reamnnd:''Birkinbine asked..''

Jones: ''... Group Insurance Advisory Commission, Senator

Terry L. Bruce, Chairman, this Committee did in fact

on Novomher 13th, 1979 approve the followiùg motions

without any dissenting vote; 'It was moved by Senator

Davidécng. seconded by Mr. 'RcGary' and carried unani-

mously to recommend to the Director that the state con-

tribution toward dependent health coverage be increased

to $14.00 per month for FY :81,. ''

Birkinbine:''d'Thank you. So that the Commission of Representati es

have voted to.. recommended an increase of double what

they've been getting in the past from khe state. Thank

YOQ * 11

Speaker Redmond: ''RepresentaEive Schuneman?''

Schuneman: *ouestion of the Sponsor, Mr. Speakera''

Speaker Reamnnd: ''Proceed.''

Schuneman: ''Representative Jones, what would be the total cost

of this Bill to the state?''

Jones ''About $'4,800,000.: w

Schuneman: ''And not.. not double that amount? In other

words, the $7.00 would amount to 4.7 or 8 million?''

Jones: f'Yes. And there hasn't been a rebate from the state

from time to time fcr the appropriations that they have

paid out set aside for that and the state has been re- .
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funded since '72, 22 million dollars.''

Schuneman: ''No, my question was what is the additional cost

for this going ta be?''

Jones: ''$4 013 856''j' ;. *h

Schuneman: ''Okay. Can I speak to the Bill, Mr. Speàker?''

Jones: 1'47 thousand... 700...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed, Mr. Schuneman.''

Schuneman: ''Well: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think

what we have here may be a very laudable'idea, that of

the state picking up the cost, khe entire cost, for

dvpendentsf coverage for stûte employees. But I think We

have to recognize that khis is something that goes beyond

what state employees have been able to gain through

collective bargaining. It goes beyond what this

Legislature has already committed itself to do by way

of a fringe benefit for state employees. And it goes

beyond whak the Governorfs budget calls for in this

particular area. I would caution the Mnmhers to take

a close look at this matter because we are increasing

the fringe benefits for state employees and wedll never

be able to withdraw on these benefits at any time in

the future. Soe I think we should be very cautious about

supporting this.. this proposal.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything... Representative Terzich.''

Terzich: 'fWell, yesz Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, while the cost for health care has increased

quite substantially over the years, that the cost for

the dependent contribution has increased quite substan-

tially in regard to these costs. Por the M-mhers who

are not aware of this and those that do have families,

under the high option it's going ko cost you $100.40 a

month if you have two or more dependents and $57.54 a

month if you only have one dependeht. Now, the need

for the group insurances for everyone, regardless of what

...-)i----. $7.---';7-..
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kheir inccme status is. And if you think that an employee

can afford $1G0.0Q a month for health insuranye on the

low income that theydre making, it's apprehensible .

And we are not talking about a hundred and forty thousand

employees. WeTre only talking about forty-eight thousand

of them who happen to have dependents and a need for the

coverage. The contribution for the dependent insurance

shouldn't have been an additional $7.00, but probably

an additional $25.00 so that these people can afford

the same health care that every Member of the State

Government should have and I would urge your support on

House Bill 426.''

Speaker Redmond: g'Anything further? Rqpresentative Epton.
''

Epton l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. At the risk of being boring,

and repetitious, I will once again state I have a conflic

of interest as does every Mnmher of the General Ass-mhly

on this Bill and on every other Bill we pass
. But as

always, 1'11 vote my conscience.''

Speàker Reamnnd: ''Representative Jones, to close.''

Jones: I'The mention was made about the increase . But the

in.. Just so you can get this in proper perspective,

now the high option for one dependent is $57.00 a month.

Por two dependents itls $107.00. The increase this

year, '79 and :80, is $6.82 for one dppendent. So this

stabe contribution only keeps pace with what the in-

surance cosks that have been rising and I urge a favorabl

report.''

Speàker Redmond: NReady for the question? The question is,

'Shall this Bill pass?' Those in favor vote 'aye'';

opposed vote 'no'. Former Representative Geo-Karris is

here to use the phone. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

Clerk will take the record. On this question there's

l00 laye' and 40 'ho'' and the Billy having received the
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Constitutional Majoritv, is hereby declared passed.

966: Steczo.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 966, a Bill for an Act concerning

fees and salaries. Third Reading of the Bill.
''

Speàker Redmond: f'Representative Steczo.
''

,, 'Steczo: Thank you, Mr . Speakerz Members of the House. House

Bill 966 attempts to conform the statutesuto Supreme

Court Rule S29 and it provides that the State's Attorney

shall receive from conviction of miner traffic viola-

tions wherèLtthe defendant pleads guilty and mails in a

payment. Since the State's Attarne#suare not required

to appear in these cases where there is a miner' traffic

violation and the defendant mails in the ticket, we 're

not reducing revenues in any way and also keeping the

workload current and I would appreciate your supyôrt

of House Bi1 l 966.,.

Speaker Redmond: f'Any discussion? The question is# 'Shall

this Bill pass?' Those in favor vote îaye'; opposed

vote 'noî. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this question

there's l38 'aye' and one 'no' and the Bill, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. 1528, Representative Greiman. Greiman in the

hall? Representative Cullerton, would you please éit

down? 1528. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brienz pHouse Bill 1528, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act concerning public utilities. Sedofd

Reading... Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Greiman.''

Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill'l528 makes clear

that the Commerce Commission has the power and the right

to examine the bookd and records of subsidiaries of

public utilities. 'The language was changed to accomodate

some of khe public utlities and the Bill passed accor..

out of Committee accordingly. Another accomodation was
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made for some concern that resulted. . . as a result of

the .. of some FTC regulations and we made accomodations

for telephonic ûkilities. I know of no opposition to

this Bill. The Commerce Commission believed that it

had the authority, but wasn't sure and now we will have

i'E clear that.. that in setting rates, they will be

able to look at their.. at the bqoks and records of the

wholely owned subsidiaries of utilities. And I would

ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative

Getty.llGettyo/

Getty: ''Would the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Redmohd: ''He will.'t

Getty: ''Representative Greiman, what pqrticular evil is this

Bill seeking to overcome?''

Greiman: ''Pardon?''

Getty: f'What evil is this Bill seeking to correct or over-

COmQ? P

Greiman: ''Yeah. There was.. There is a question as to whëther

a.. the profits, for example, of a wholely owned sub-

sidiar#.tof a public utility can be taken into considera-

tion. They may be making oodles of money from a utility

for example, a coal company that they cwn, or an oi1

well that they own, 4nd that's not reflected in the.w .

in the profit and loss statement or sheet of the parent

company because no dividends are paid or no profits

are divided. This would give an opportunity for them

to look at that and know the real profit structure of

a public' utility. Thatls the purpose of it.''

Getty: RThank you.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further -.i.: Repreeentative Totten.t'

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise in opposition to House Bill 1528.

This is a measure which more severely intrudes into

this sector and the .lcc ghas difficulty enough
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determing what rates are with the information that's

agâilable to them now to provide a1l the additional

data that this Bill would require in order to establish

rate structures would be unnecessary. It would be expen-

sive and it's unwarrentèd. And for these reasons,

I think this Bill should be defeated-
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Vinson .
''

Vinson: ''Yes, will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Greiman : ''Yeah. Go ahead.'e''

Vinson: ''As I read the Bill, it applies to any subsidiary of

a utility?''

Greiman: ''Subsidiary of a utility, yeah, right. They may..

They may look if khey need not, but they may look at

it, yes.l

Vinson: ''S; it applies to any subsidiary which is fully com-

petitive in the marketplace as well as any regulàted

subsidiary7''

Greiman: ''No. We took that out as far as the telephone..

telephohic equipment was concerned. There's been

a recent FTC regulàtion that requires telephone companies

to essenkially divest themselves of their telephone sales

offices and we believed it would be unfair, totally

unfair, to require utility owned telephone sales or-

ganizations to open their recordé without competitors

doing the same. So thatfs been considered in the area

where it was believed to be significant and we spécifical y

excluded those people from operation under the Act.''

inson: ''Thank youa''

Speaker Redmond: DAnything further? Who do I see? Representati e

Griesheimer.n

Griesheimer: /Wi1l the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Griesheimer: ''A1, did the Commerce Commission ask for this

authorityaH

Greiman: ''The Commèrce Commission registered in favor of the
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Bill. They believe... Well, there's a question whether

they have the authority. They believe they have the

authority; theylre not certain. They registered in

favor of it. Therels apparently been some disputes over

the years as to whether they heve it. They think they

have it. The utility companies after we agreed to some

language changes agreed to it, so. . except for, I guess,

except for the Gentleman from the 3rd District, no one

is opposin/.. has been opposing the Bill as it went

througho''

Grieshéimer: ''So the utility companies are in favor of the

. Bil1?''

Grèi'mnn: ''They agreed to it, yeah . And it passed... It passed

out of Commn'ttee with people.. the vote of people

who generally are supportive of the industry, helpful

to.. he's not only helpful, but, you know , who recognizes

khe ba1... the necessity for balance in the public

utility fieldo''

riesheimer: ''A11 right. Thank you.n

peaker Redmond: ''Representàtive Skinner?''

kinner: ''I wonder if the Sponsor could give us a' specific

subsidiary of a specific utility to which this might

ZPPZX?W

reiman: ''I don't knnw the name of any. I donlt have my

file with me. But thhre are... there are more and more

utilities involved in the acquisition of energy source

companies and that would be a very significant place

' where it would apply.''

Skinner: ''Welle such as Common Wealth Edisonls owning of uranium

processing plants?''

Greiman: ''I suspect thatls a very good example, if Vhey do.n

Skinner: ''Oh, they do..N

(:11 :r7 (5, -1 . 111 Jzd 171k : ' ' ' '

Skinner: '' A gery, very: dirty processing plants that's killing
Am:rican indians.- ''

Greiman: ''And I might tell you that the.. that the Common Wealth
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Edison suggested some of the language in khe Bill and

was involvedd.in the prepar.. in the final draft of the

Bill. But it would apply to them and it eeuld apply

quite clearly to .. to wholely owned. subsidiarles.''

#kinner: ''It might apply also then to a joint venture in
the country of Mexico to drill for oil or gas? '1

Greiman: NI would imagine so .
''

Ikinner: ''Okay. Thank you.p

ppaker Redmond: lAnyone have.. Anything further? Representativ

Greiman to closeap

reiman: /Well, I thank the questions. I think that everyone

should understand that this is a tool to hopefully give

the Commerce Commission a true and accuzate picture of

what the resources are of public utilities to determ . ..

so that there could be no hiding of profits in the

name of subsidiaràes and I think it is a good Bill and

should be passed. Thank you.''

peaker Redmond: ''The qneation is, Fshall this Bill pass?'

Those in favor vote îaye'; opposed vote lno'. .Have

a.ll voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record . On this

queslion there's 1l0 'aye' and 33 'no'. The Bill, having

receiveddthe Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. 1833, Representative Dyer. Repyesentative Dyer

in the chn=her? Out of khe record. 2227, Representative

Reilly.''

lerk OlBrien: pdouse Bill 2227, a Bill for an Act in relation

to statewide emergency medical service program. Third

Reading of thellBillo,

Speaker Reamnnd: pRepresentative Reillye''

Reilly: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2227 is an attempt

that's been negotiated out of in the last year, more

than.. almost a year and a half, tc reorganize and reform

the state's emergency medical system. There is con-

siderable problem with that a couple of years ago under
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' previous leadership in the Department of Public

Health. This Bill is in response to that. Has the

support of khe Depart=ent of Public Hea1th. I!d be glad

to answer any questions. Othërwise,, I would ask for

a favorable Roll Call.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any... Representative Leinenweber.''

einenweber: ''Would the Gentleman yield for a questionz''

' eilly: NYeah.''

i einenweber: *Is this a'qicensing Bill for amhulahce drivers

for n=hulances?n

' eilly: nlt's a modified... 0ne of the things the Bill does

is a',modified version of that, yes. We tried to take

care of some of the problems that have been raised about

that issue in the past by grandfathering in all the exist

ing equipment 'so that there are no special costs involved

But' yesy it does.''

, einenweber: RThe... And so there's no special costs involved.

What do you mean by that?''

eilly; ''Well# the objection, as I understood it always before,

was that by imposing the standards. on the equipment that

municipalities, for example, or whoever operated the

nmhulance systems might have to go out and buy new

equipment. This Bill says that any existing equipment

that you have you can keep using as long as you're

using it for Mmhùlance purposes.''

einepweber: nA1l right. Now, is the Municipal League still in

opposition to the Bill or did they change?n

Reilly: ''Theydre still in opposition.''

Leinenweber: ''And the reason they're in opposition, I suppose,

is because they feel that the nmhulances would cost

more if we passed this Bill than it would cost them if

we didn't pass the Bill. Is that correct?''

Reilly: ''I believe khat's their feéling. That's incorrect.''

Leinenweber: ''That is incorrect?''

Reilly: ''Yeahef'
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' einenweber: ''Why is that incorrect?'' ,

t eilly: ''Because... For two reasons, one is, the, I've alreàdy

explained. that wedve grandfathered in the equipment

they àlready have. Nobody will have to go out and buy

any new equipment.oo''
l' einenwèber: ''But if they do buy equipment, it'll be more '

sive '' 'expen .

1 eilly' : ''No . The . . the . . What ' s happened over the 15 years or

so that we 've been f ighting a . various people have been

f ighting over the issue , is that a1l the . . all the equip-
> 'ment that ' s 11 ' tpn bought over the last f ive y six years

almost all which has bèen boutht with f ederal money ,
already has to meet standards that are as high or higher than

are provided for here. So, in fact, you can't go out

and buy a Cadillac stationwagen to use as an nmhulance

anymore. Al1 the qquipment that theyere going to be

using or buying will cost the same whether we have this
' 

yjor not.

einenweber: >All right. The... Was it necessary that this

Bill be reviewed by ..' for lack of my knowledge of the

correct name, the 'Caps 9ills Commission on Licensingl?

Was it necessary to have it reviewed and was it revieweda'

' eilly: ''No and no. The reason it's not necessary is because

the current statutes dealing with etergency medical

services provides an advisory council. qWhile, to some

extent, we've changed thaty nonetheless it remains

advisory and will serve the same function as the council

that we already have.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Leverenz.''

everenz: ''Will the Sponsor yieldz''

peaker Redmond: ''He wil1.''

everenz: eIn Amendment #5, Represenkative, is the part still

. in there that says, 'two pkysicians Tshâll be appointed

by khe largest organization representing physicians'?''

e il ly : '' Yes . '' '

...-zëk.t-..
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everenz; 'lWhy would #ou have as to read, 'by the largest organi

zation'? What about the other organizations and hèw

many are there?''

' eilly: rokay. The ans.. Youlve answered your own queskion .

We originallyz as the Bill came out of Committee, hàd

an Amendment on it. It attempted to name specific

organizations. The problem is, as you suggest, that

there are. The.medical field is divided into so' many

specialty organizations that there's no other way to

do it that I know of than to allow the one that represent

them generally to appoint the.. the specialists. If

you name... If you start naming the various organiza-

tions that represent specialists you would find that you

would have a horrendously large mlmher. Now the Amend-

ment also says that the people appointed have to be

specialistp in emergency medical services so that this

does not 'allow the, in this casee the Medical Society,

to appoint just anyone it wants. The assumption would

be that one emergency room position and one emergency

surgeon would be appointed.''

everenzz ''Whàt will these appointees recei#e as rennuneration?''

Reilly: ''Nothing. They... And I should further explain that

the' pàrt of it you're speaking to only comes into

existence if there's some disagreement between the

Director of the Department and the medical numhers of

the Advisory Council.''

Leverenz: ''Which are the... What are the organizations other

than the largest?''

Reilly: ''Well, there are several. There's 'Epnal, the emergency

toom nurses. There's 'Acoepl, the American College of

Emergency Physicians. There's the emergency medical

teGhniciansy, the trauma people group, as I say there

are several. And they were all involved in the nego-

tiations that led to this Bill.''

Leverenz: ''So if you didn't belong to the largest, even though
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you had more expertise, you'd be kind of cancelled out .

Is that correct?''

Reilly: >No. The.. The Medical Society, in this casey... If

you can suggest some other group that among al1 the

different specialties is more or less neutral, Ifll be

glad to put them in instead. I have no particular

xeason to want them. But, again, the problem is if

you have.. if you try to name a1l the various groups,

a1l the various specialty groups, you would have, you

know, Pat Quinn then would have to come in with some

kind of Amendment that cuts the size of that. It'd be

just h hoxréndously big group.'ï

everenz: ''Well you would be able to cut the size if you would

just leave them out, wouldn't you?''

Reilly: ''Leace the.. the.. That'd be fine with me . 

The..''leverenz: ''so why don't you take it back to second? 'lt has
enough Amendments. Nlm her 7 would be okay too. Thank

YOX * î'

peaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Borchers.''

orchers: f'Would the Sponsorkyield?p

peaker Redmond: ''He will./

orchers; ''I would like to just... Mr. Sponsor?''

eilly: ''Yes.''

orchers: 'êI would just like to know one thïng. Now in my dis-

trict we have volunteer, a numher of villages and small

towns have volunteered people handling the ambulances.

Now: how is this going to affect the ambulances manned

by volunteers?'f

eilly: lokay. It will be very helpful to them in two ways.

And in fact, those are the kinds of n=hulances services

I have. Two things are going on that you need to know

about. One is the Federal Government thatls been buying

nmhulances for them, is going out of that business as

they have the habit of doing. The Bill provides that

. at least raises the possibility, makes it possible,
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for the first tine, thak the state might help them out

as the Eederal Government gets out of that business.

Second of all, one of the big concerns of a1l the

volunteer mmhùlancesservices is that they donlt receive. .

they have to travel too far to receive training. You

know, they have khese 'EMT' classes and theydre held may-

be 50, 60 miles away. Another provision of the Bill that

will be helpful to them, whièh they want very much,

the EMT Associktion, who are the volunteer nmhulance

people, want this Bill and the reason they want it is

because one of #he provisions is that they must . . the

Deparkment of Public Health must make sure that training

is provided reasonably frequently, reasonably close to

where they live. The third thing that the volunteer

nmhulance companies want is a provision that allows, as

of now, you either you've got. . you have to have a choice

You have to have what's called the EMT or else yau have

to have a creat deal of much more expensive training and

equipment and operate what's called a paramedicpprogram .

This allows a level inzbetween, which is. . which will be .

very helpful in rural areas and will increase the

quality of care there.''

orchers: ''Wel1, nowz the only thing that I1m receiving througk
the letters and the conversations of the people calling

me on the thise they feel that this is going to result

in the end that itdll have to be county organized and

the......... say the county seat. Now, by the time

they are able to get the nmhulance to wherever they

were needed in a rurall.area, they man or the women that

needs the amhulance is going to be dead. And they say..

That's what they say.''

eilly: ''It doesn't provide that at all. Theypre are two things

they coùld be talking about. I'm not sure. One is there

is another Bill which we passed out of the House last

week that talks about creating amhulance districts and
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that maybe would lead to some of the. problems we're

talking about. The other is the original version of

thisuBill talked in terms of regional organization, but

thatls al1 been amendàdfnnut. There's nothing in this

that would change the way they're organized. If they're

organized on a county basisznow, they'd continue to be.

If theyTre organized on; a town by town basis, they'd

continue to be. There's nothing here that changes thato''

' orchers: >As I recollect, it was Stewardson. It's a little

vilîage in the Shelby County. As I recollèct, their

letter pointed out that if they lost their volunteer

amhulance, the only nmhulance available would be in

Shelbyville itself. And that would be quite some time.

some distance away from Stewardson and it might be . vevyt 1

dangerous for the health and protection of the people

of Stewardson.''

' eilly: ''Sure it will. But this Bill far from takihg their

volunteer nmhulance service away? will help them keep

it. I mean, there's several things in here that will

be very helpful to them . And there's nothing in here

tkat will cause them to have to quit.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Bowman.''

owman: 1'Wel1, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of thë House. I would just like to assure the House

as a Momher of the Committee on Hl= nn Resourcesy we did

have several hearings on this piece of legiblation. The

Sponsor worked very hard to get it intô good shape and

the œ mmittee did approve it. And I know I worked with

the Sponsor oh one Amendment which was adopted and I

think despite the opposition in the Municipal League, thi

Bill should pass. We had very few opponents registered

and the opppsition teskimony Was really very weak, in

my opinion. They did not make any kind of a case for

why this legislation should be blocked. Basically, I

think theyfre just happy dcing things the way they have

K
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been for a long time and would just prefer not to have

a new law to deal with. It seems to me to be just as

superficial as that. So I would urge the support of

this piece of legislationo''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Reilly to close
m
''

' eilly: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think the issue has very

thoroughly debated. The Bill was supported by the

Department of Public Healthy by the Medical Society, by

all the provi4er groups, ranging from the small

amatuer emergency medical technicians on up to the

Medical Society, which supports the Bill. . the department

which supports the Bill. Itdll be very helpful particular y

in'rural areas likezmyse.. like the ones I represent.

I would appreciate'a favorable Rall Cal1.
''

peaker Redmond: ''The question is, lshall this Bill pass?' Thos

in favor vote faye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take .

the record. On this queëtion there's ll6 'aye' énd

28 lno'. And the Bill, having received the Constitutiona

Majority, is hereby declared passed. 3074, Representativ

John Sharp. 3074 on page 17./

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3074,. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections zf the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.
''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Sharp.''

happ: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, M-mhers of the House, House Bill

3074 is legislation that was put forth to take care of

an error that was made last year when the Governor

drafted his Amendatory Veto of House Bill 211 . The

Governor's intent in the Amendatory Veto was to eliminate

from state ren'mhursement the aost of Unempldyment Insuran e

to local districts because they could levy taxes locally .

But in drafting the language of the veto, they actually

eliminated all employee benefits and so we decided then

to override the Governor's veto and come back this year

with corrective legislation. In addition to that, it

K
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also takes care of a problem that developed towards the

last of the Session when we dealt with House Bill 211.

The Bill was designed to define allowable reimbursement

costs for School Districts and to give districts that

own and operate their own buses reimhursement for a cer-

tain anount of administrative costs of carrying out the

busing program in their particular district. We had

the allowable indirect cost factor for administration

at six percent of khe direct coàt. The Senatez it

was amended downward to twp and a half and I talked to

the person who had offered that Amendment. They had

indicated a willingness to increase the amount, but be-

fore I had an opportunity to talk to the person spon-

soring the Bill, he had passed it and sent it back. So,

we were faced at th e last minuke whether to go with the

two and a half and come back this year and raise it hack

to six or take a change going to Conference Committee.k
I felt it was most desirable to come back this year and

try to deal with thatpproblem. So we also increased

that indirect cost allowance from the two and a half

percent that's now law, to six percent. Those are the

. two changes and I would ask for your support.l

peaker Redmond: nRepresentative Polk.''

olk: ''A question for the Sponsor.''

peâker Redmond: ''Proceedo''

olk: nlohn, now 1et me understand this correctly. It's my

understanding that the Governor was for th*s Bill

originally and then, what's his posture now that you

have the Amendment on it?''

Sharp: MWe1l, I had talked to a person from the Bureau of

the Budget and they were concerned aiout the fiscal

impact, but they weren't sure what it was and they said

that they would get back and discuss it and take a

position then. But they... Last year when we had

House Bill 211, they had no problem with the six percenk
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so I don't know why they would have a problem now
m
''

olk; ''And what do you see the fiscal implication yourself
,

COhR? 'V

harp: l'The fiscal implication is in the neighborhood of

800 to 900 thousand dollars. That's going from two

and a half to six percent. But there will not be np . . .

There will not be a fiscal impact for the coming

year. Itîll be the fiscal year thereafter because re-

lmhursement is on a prior year basis.
''

olk: ''And, there's some question whether théiifiscal implica-

tion, Jon, coûld be closer to two million. or a millian

and a half. Do your statistics not bear that out?''

harp: ''I didn't hear the question o
'g

olk: 'îYeah.. Where did... How did you derive.your figure,
John?''

Shapp: ''Of the fiscal impact? This was done by the Office of
I

Education.p''

olk: ''Uh-oh.l'

harp: ''... And it Was based upon claàms that they have had

presented to them for ren'mhursement and it's based upon

past experience and I might add that it looks like thei'r :1

two and a half percent figure ... two and a half per-

cent figure of around two hundred and some thousand

dollars is going to be pretty accurate. So I can only '

assume that this is halfèay' accurate.''

peaker Reamnnd: ''Anything further? Representative Katz. î'

atz: ''Wil1 the Gentleman yield? Representative Sharp, wikh

regard to the Amendment that's been put on the Bill,

it seeks to, as I read it, provide reimhursement for

the indirect cost rate for fedezal programs. What

federal programs are you talking abouta''

happ: -Well these...l

atz: ''Por example, would it include 94-1427 Would that

be a federal program that this would cover?''

harp: '11.. It's the federal figure that's used to come up with
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the percent that's associated with administration of

the federal program. So I would imagine that that would

be one, alkhough I don't know which one youlre talking

YYOUY * P

atz: 'IWell# that's the program having to do with the Handi-

capped Education for All-Americans Act and what I was

trying to find out is whether this would cover the costs

of that federal programa''

harp: ''Well, what welre trying to do here is going back to the

history of House Bill 212, is to provide a reasonable

reimbursement for districts that own and operate their

own buses for administrakion because they were not re-

ceiving any reimbursement for the administrative costs

of those programs. The federal indirect cost factor is

the best factor available to determine wha't percent

cost of a program deal with the administration of that

program and that's what welre using now. Some districts

are higher than six percent. Some are lower and we felt

that thât was an average figure. It's the best that

we had available..e

atz: ''Representative Sharp, is the Bill limited to transpor-

kation programs? Is that clear that the Amendment

covers only transportation?''

harp: ''Transportation only. right. It deals with the transpor-

tation reimbursement formula.H

peaker Redmond: NRepresentative Friedrich.''

riedrich: nWould the Sponsor yield please? Representative

Sharp: I can't seem to find my Amendment. How does the

Bill differ from when it passed the Committee 17 to

nothing? I canlt seem ko find..''

harp: ''It does not differ. Itrs.tas it passed 17 to nothing.

This is the Bill you'vé seen. It was amended in Committe

and voted out 17 to zero.''

riedrichz ''All right. All right. I guess I'm going over my

analysis and I.. I can't find out.. find the Amendment.
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Would you tell me please what the Amendment does? Could

you tell me briefly how the Amendment changed it? I

don't seem to find my Amendment.''

harp: ''The Amendment changes the indirect cost factor that

districts can use from a maximum of two and a half

percent to six percent and the fiscal impact is in the

neighborhood of 900 thousand dollars, not for the

coming fiscal year, but the fiscal year thereafter
.
''

riedrich: l'Thank you.n
I
Speaker Redmond: nAnything further? Representative Sharp to

Sharp: ''Yes, Mr. Speàker and Memhers of the House, I believe

Eouse Bill 3076 is a fair Bill in thàtzi'.first of all,
it corrects the error that was made in the Amendatory

Veto language lasE year and secondly, it conpletes the

job of House Bill 2iA as it passed the House and as

we had agreed to only late in the Session, between the

House and thë Senate. The Governor's Office a year ago . .

but when I say the Governor's Office, the Bureau of

the Budget supported House Bill 211. They felt that

changes both... Originally they felt a new transporta-

tion rel'mhursement formula was needed. When it was

seen that this was not going to happen, they felt that

districts that owned and operated their own buses should

be given ren'mhursement for the administrative costs of

the transportation programs that they carry out. The

way they are done... The way they are provided reimhurse-

ment is throvgh this indirect cost allowance. I believe

it's a fair Bill. It provides equity, more equity

between districts that own and operate their buses and

districts that contract with a private carrier. And I

would ask for your support.''

peaker Redmond: nThe question is, lshall this Bill pass?' Thos

in favor vote 'r'aye'; opposed vote 'nö'. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Clërk will take the
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record. On this question there's l07 'ayef and 37 'no'.

And the Bill, having received the Constitutional Majority

is hereby declared passed. Representative Vinson, for

what purpose do you arise?''

inson: ''Mr. Speaker, for purposes of an introduction. The

sixth grade class from...n

peaker Redmond: ''Have you cleared this with Representative

Ryan?î'

insop: ''I beg your pardono''

peaker Redmond: NHave you cleared with Representative Ryan?''

Sinson: ''Yes, Sir.''I

Speaker Redmond : ''Okay.''li
nson: HHe told me to do it.''l
peaker Redmond: ''Okay.''

inson: ''The sixth grade..''l
Speaker Redmond: lfYou do anything he tells you to do? You do

everything he tells you to do?''

inson: ''Yes, Sir. Ilm a loyal soldier.l'

peaker Redmonda lokay. March.''

inson: ''The sixth grade class from lWatilla', a school about

three miles from my home, accompanied by their teacher,

Mrs. Turner and represented by Gordan Ropp, Gerald

Bradley, John Maitland in the Senate and myself, is

above us here in this area of the stands. And I1d ap-

preciate it if we could say hello to them.''

Speàker Redmond: ORepresehtative Collins, are you around here?

Representative Pullen, temporary Speakere''

ullen: *Last'time I got to be a temporary speaker, it was for

my high school basketbàll team tXàt won the state champio -

ship. Thank you. You rem-mher the home of the Hawks.

Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it is

a very deep privilege and honor for me Eo introduce to

you today a man who brought probably the most inspira-

tional rally that Springfield has ever seen, 11 love

America Rally'', to our state capital today, the Reverend
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Jerry Ifalkell./

everend Falwell: ''Thanklfyou, Penny. I would like to say khat

I sincerely and deeply appreciate all the warmth, the

graciousness, the kindnesses shown to me and to our

team since we arrived here last night and we particularly

appreciate each of you. We consider you in the professio

of the ministry because our Bible teaches us that the

pewers that be are' ordained of God and you, therefore,

Romans l3, are ministers of God just as we are. We

therefore pray for you, respect you, and ask that God

would give you the wisdom to lead this great state in

the days ahead. Meantime, Mr. Speaker and to all of the

Representatives, thank you for every benefit shown us

durinq our stay here. Wedll not soon forget it. God

blesszyou ahd thank youe''

Speaker Redmond: ''Let the record show the real Speaker in the

Chair. 337... 3376, Representative Schneider.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 3376, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Schneider, page 19? Is that your Bill?

Committee Bill. Representative Mcclaine is he on the

floor? Okay. Out of the record. 2528. Representative

Dou#las Kanee the Gentleman from Sangamono''

Clerk O'Brien: NHouse Bill 2528, a Bill for an Act providing

fo n'public health districtsr hospital districts,

t.b. sanitarium distri'cts. and mosquito abatement dis-

tricts. Third Reading 'of .the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: *aepresentative Kane.n

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, there are three Bills that aretisimilar.

Could we take 2341 and 2342 first?n

Speaker Redmond: RWhat âills are you talking about?''

Kane: ''The two A'mmediately previous onesa''

Speaker Redmond: ''25.. 2528. Representative Kanet asks leave

to consider 2341, 2342 and 2528 together. Is that

correct?''
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. ane: ''Not the same Roll Call, no.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wel1, explain them altogether then. Wedll

prcceed. So weRll take 2528 first. Representative

Yourell.''

ourell: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Wefre not going to take one Roll Cal

on three Bi1ls.''

peaker Redmondz ''No. No. No. No. Read 2528. Mr. Kane.''

ane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, these

three Bills affect the structure of local government

in the State of Illinois and they are part of what was

a larger nn=her of Bills which if all of them had come

out of Committee, would have had the affect of abolishing

all of the Special Districts in the state and transferred

their powers to units of general government, namely

townships, municipalities, or counties. The idea behind

the Bills was that local government is weak in the state

of' Illinois, primarily because it' is fragmentdd. We have

more units of local government that have the power to

levy property taxes in Illinois than in any other state

of the union. We have about 6500. The next highest

state is Pennsylvania with 5000. Most of these Special

Districts are run by appointed officials and not elected

officials. The thinking is that a1l of the services

that a cnmmunity and the individuals in the community

need in order to function and to operate can be pro-

vided bys.either township government or municipal govern-

ment or county government, all units of general govern-

ment, units of government that are run be elected of-

ficials, and officials who are responsible and account-

able to the taxpayers. Special Districts have been

called the 'invisible governmenkk in Illinois'. And to

a large extentz they are invisible. Nobody knows who

runs them. Nobody can. identify them and the only

contact that the many taxpayers have with Special Dis-

tricts are once a year when they receive their property
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tax bill and they see a listing of a1l of the units of

government that they are supporting by their tax dollars

and they never hear about them again . If these Bills

are' passed, these functions will have more visibility.

The people who run them will haw  to be more' accountable
.

And it will give elected officials the opportunity to

set priorities a: the local level on how the property

taxes should be spent at the local level for local ser-

vices. At the present time, with the fragmentation of

local government, no official at the local level has the

opportunity ,rto set priorities to make choices and ko say

that this service should be increased and another service

decreased. It's verk similar to what would happen at
the state level if we never did get an öpportunity to

vote on a complete stake budget. The Deparkment of

Mental Health would set the mentàl health budget.

Transportation would set the transportation budget.

Conservation would set the conservation budget. That's

what happend at the local level and that's one of the

reasons why our property taxes are so high because

nobody has the final say and nobody can set priorities.

What House Bill 2528 specifically does is address itself

to three differentlLkinds of Special Districtsz mosquito

abatement districts, public health districts, and

t.b. sanitarium districts. It abolishes all three and

transfers their authority to counties. Mosquito abate-

ment districts, there are 19 mosquito abatement districts

now existing in the State of Illinois. The same function

that mosquito abatement districts performz are also per-

formed by public health districts. Counties already have

the authority to do the same and perform and deliver the

same kind of service. As far as public health districts

are concerned, there are seven public health districts

now existing in the State of Illinois. Five of those

districts are now active. Two of them are no langer
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active. T.B. sanitarium districts, there are only two

remaining in the state. lf House Bill 2528 passes

a1l of these functions will be turned over to county

t County health departments already in' manygovernmen .

counties perform these functions. County government al-

ready has the authority to perform these functions.

It would eliminate duplicakion. It would establish a

line of control and accountability that we do not now

have at khe local goverhment level. I would urge your

favorable consideration of House Bill 2528
.
''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative McMaster. ''

McMaster: ''Thank. you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''I

peaker Redmond: ''He will./r
ane :; ''B.e Tiiore than happy to . ''

cMaster: ''Doug, may I ask you, does this do away with the

responsibility for the functions that these districts

perform?''

ane: ''No. The county government.p o o

cMaster: ''Well, I asked you a simple question.
'l

ane : 1' NO ''

cMaster: oYou said, lno, it doesn't do awqy wi'th the functions. . n

ane : '' NO Hr -
cMaster: l'Therefore it becomes a function of the county govern-

O'SR'Y * 51

aney b'That is trueo''

cMaster: 'fDoes this do awly with the funding for these

districtsaH

ane 1 ONO ''

cMaster: ''Then, does the county government therefore have an

ability to tax at a higher rate to pay for the costs of

these districts?''

ane: ''County government in a1l of khese areas already has the

authority to tax to perform these functions. ''

cMaster: 'fThenr ynu do do say though that this is going to

save some money by transfering thiàt to the county?''
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ane: ''Where this.. Where this would save money is that it

would allow county government to set priorities and

to weigh these functions against all of the other

functions that local government has to perform. As long

as theydre maintainéd by separate special districts that

are run by appointed officials, rather than elected,

there is no practicàl.tlimit on what happens and there's

.t' no practical review of the dollars that are ypent. I

think that youlre familiar enough with government that if

there is nobody looking over the shoulder, that expen-

ditures are higher than they necessarily have to be .
''

McMaster: nDoug, what are the salaries for the trustees of

these various distkicts?''

ane: ''They.. They vary. I Would have to dig that out of my

file. But they vary from special district to special

districtv''

McMaster: ''Aren't they miniscule to-; say the least? $9

ane: HTheyhre not overwhelming.''

cMaster: NIn the other words, then a three Doard... three-man

Board of Truskees is probably paid in the.. What?.. one

hundred to three hundred dollar sal'ary range per year of hey

arez in fact, reimbursed at all?''

ane: ''Th*=o are some trustees that are paid that that is true.

The question though is not how much they spend on their

own salàries, but how much they spend for other functions ''

cMaster: ''Along that vein, Doug, I would say that in many

cases, of course, wha't I'm saying would apply to all

three of these Bills,.. I really donlt want to get up

there and.'.debate you on all threerrf them, Doug. But I

think that in many cases the cost of the Board or who-

ever administers this diàtrict or these district: is

relatively Rmnll. You purport to be saving money by

turning this responsibility over to the county or townç

ship government. When, in fact, in my estimation, in

turning it over tb the county government you will create
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a need for a special Committee of that county government

to handle the functions of these Various special district .

And in so doing, you will create a necessity to hold

meetings of this special Committee of the County Board

ahd in al1 probability you will end up with exceeding the

costs through special meetings of the County Board

Committee, rather than the miniscule costs of the Board

of Trustees of that district. For this reason, I under-

stand what you dre doing, Doug, but I think you axe really

cauàing an expenditure of more money rather than saving

money. This particular Bill does not cause great concern

to me because I know you amended out the special hospital

districts and something.. a few things like that of

my urging. But I think that you are not going to save

the people any money 5y the passage of this series of

Bills. But we have debated this often and, Doug, I

know between you and 1, I know your heart's in the right

place and I think youdve got your directions a little bit

confused in what you're doing. And for that reason, I

will have to oppose the passage of these Bills. I'm

sorry, Doug.''

peaker Redmond; î'Representative Satterthwaite.''

atterthwaite: 1'W111 the Sponsor yield for some questions?''

peaker Redmond: ''He will.''

atterthwaite: nRepresentative Kane, what happens tf your Bill

passes in the case of a county that has refused to form

a Public Health District, for instance, but in Whièh

part of the citizens of that county have formed. a Com-

munity District? Eor instance, in Champaign County, the

Couhty Board ikself has not accepted a Public Health

District. They don't have Committees to take cn that

responsibiliky and in fact, the issue was voted down

in a referendum. But the communities of Champaign and

Urbana have formed a Public Health District and accepted

the taxing responsibilities to provide services within
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their own emmlniv em , What would happen under your Bill

in a circumstance like that?''

ane: nThe County Board, if the County Board so desires, could

perform those services for Chappaign and Urbana, those

two cities and tax only that area that is presently

k' recèiving those services.''

Satterthwaite: lBut that would take action of the County Bcard

to then give some 'services to part of the county that

they were not providing for the rest of the county?''

Kane: ''That is true and that taxeé would be levied only in

that area that received the service or the County Board

could establish a County Health Department for the whole

county, if that's what the County Board desires to do .
''

Satterthwaite: ''I think it would be unlikely that they would

do that afker a referendum had failed to support a County

Public Health District, desirable as I mlght feel that

to be. I think the County Board would not accept that:
'. e-s a''ying t he'n that they would They wouldroute . You r 

. .

have the authority to pass a Resolution by the County

Board thàt would allow the .continuation of the program

in the specific areas that now have it and they could

tqx those same people without extending the tax to the

rest of the county?''

Kane: ''Yes.>

Satterthwaite: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Reamnnd: lRepresentative Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Gentleman #ièld?*

Speaker Reamnnd: *He willo''

Friedrich: nWèke khese districts not originally the ones that

exist created by feferendum?/

Kane: OThey were created by referendum under the 1870 Consti-

tution because under that Constitution this was.. that

was the only way that they would proceed if they wanted

ko receive'l.the service.''

Friedrich: ''A1l right. Would you tell us how .they could be
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disbanded under thevpresent 1aw without your Bill?''

Kane: ''In some instances they can be disbanded by referendum
.

In okher instances there are no provisions for disband-

WCRY @ î'

Friedrich: ''All .right Now pursuing Representative Satter-

thwaitè's questioning, let's suppose in the case of the mos-

quito abatement district, which I'm familiar with, it

crosses the county line and we pass your Bill . Now

who's going to run the mosquito abatement district?

Clintdn County or Marion County?''

Kane: ''Both Clinton County and Marion County already have the

authority to perform those functions under existing count

law. ''

Friedrich: ''Then, Mr. Spéaker, may I just say that this is
typical of all reform. This gets awày with something

that isn't very innocuous and makes if very innocuous

and more difficult and mare expensive . Ites typical of

most of the reform that goes on around here.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Huskey.''

Huskey: ''Mr. Speaker, may I ask a couple of questions, please?''

Speaker Redmond: Oproceedo''

Huskey: ''Doug, does this inclùde the County of Cook?''

Kanet ''Yesv''

Huskey: œ'ouid tthis do away with..qlike thoro qp in lstickeny

Township?; and the heàlth clinic and the health center

theydve got that serves the community now? Will this tak

hhat and put it in the jnv'eA'nen'nn of the county instead
of undér the township.. er.. under the people who operate

it now?''

ane: ''It would be Fun by the county public health department.f!

uskey: ''In other words, they will lose their local What

about the south suburban mosquito abatement district?

We had a bad case of insyphilitis, bad epidemic of

insyphilitis, just a few short years ago. Now would

they take that mosquito abatement distkict with a11 their
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eqùipment and their know-how and put that into the County

of Cook?''

ane : ''Yes . ''

uskey: 'fAnd does the county... Does the County Board of Cook

County want to do this? Are they approving to take al1

these departments cver?''

' ane: ''You'd have to ask the County Board that.
''

uskey: ''I mean.... Well, Mr. Speàker, may I speak to the Bill?

Mr. Speaker, the .. I would say that this Bill should

be defeated and the Sponsor I think has real good inten-iq.go

tions, but in a county such as the County of Cook, where

all the bureaucracy is so large, the local economies

have searched and individual governmental units that have

served the people so well and so.long without any

serious problems, is going to be lost. I certainly

hope you consider very c-arefully before you vote' for

this Bill. Thank you.l

peaker Reamnnd: ''Representative Brummer.''

rummer: f'Will the Sponsor yield? I heard Keference here to

three Bills. What Bills exactl: are we considering? We

have 2528 on Xhe Board. Are we con/idering other Bills?''

ane: ''Not on this Roll Call, no. ' The reason why I brcu#ht that

up is that the.. although the other Bills Apply to

different districtsz'wetll be voting on them separately..

rummer: ''Andll-hich are the other Bills?''

anez *2341, which applies tovcemetiry districtsy and 234/ which
applies to surface water protection districts.''

rlmmer: ''2341 and 2342?'1

ane: '1Yes.''

rttmmer: ''Okay. Now what districts are involved in 2528 after

the Amendment? Public Health Districts, Hospital

Districts, T.B. Districts and Mosquito Abatement District ?''

ane: ''No. Hospital Districts:Jwere amended out. It includes onl

Mosquito Abatement Districts, of which there are 19

in the state, Public Health Districts, of which there are
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only seven and Mosquito Abatement Districts of which

there are only 19./

rummer: f'Mr. Speaker, may I address the Bill?''

peaker Redmond : ''Proceed-''

yrummer: ''Yes, I think we've all at one time either said
privately or publically that we feel that local govern-

ment is thelmost responsive arm -of government. It is

the closest to the people. I',It responds most directly
' 

ds f the people. Almost all of theseto the nee o

districts, I understand, were created by referendum .

Thèy were created at the taxpayer request and by specific

vote of the'taxpayer indicating that that area or that

distirct wanted the services provided by the entity

involved. In most instances, there are.. . as provisions

for the abolition of that unit of governmentz again byo

referendum. I do not belive that it makes much sense

to abolish a district and impose the services that thât

district provides on some other entity of government that

does want to provide the servicey may only be providing

the service for a part of the district. For example, a

Mosquito Abatement District may only encompass one area

of a county and obviously the county would be admini-

stering a program that only affects part of its citizens.

I think that service is better left with individuals who

serve lthe entire Mosquito Abatement District, for example

who have an inkerest in the pro/ram involved that was

created. at the taxpayer's request and I believelthe Bills

are misguided and oughk to be defeated.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell.''

ourell: %Wellz thank ynu, Mr. Speaker. I donlt want to take

the time of the House up. I know that this is an importan

subject, but as Châirman of the Committee and also Chair-

man of the Subcommittee, that heard the 12 Bills that

Representative Kane presented to us, I want to commend

Representative Kane's efforts to youe but also to tell
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you that we held three public hearings throughout the

State of Illinois, one in Wheaton, one in Ewardsvilleuand

I believe, one in Springfieldy last year to discuss the

importance and the disposition of these 12 Bills that

have to do with special districks. And I think everybody

recognize: the fact that there are many special districts

in Illinois that deserve to be either eliminated or

consolidated od somehow done away with because with the

advent of the 1970 Constitution, it was restricting what

local governments can expend and can levy There was

a proliferation of special diskricts in Illinois to take

care of that situation. Many of the districts, like

librakies, Park Districts, and other districts were

created by referendum. Others were created by other

kmeans and then: some elected public o ficials :served and

then others appointed public officials served. But as

relative ko House Bill 2528 I must stand in oppposition

to that because there are several outstanding Public Heal h

Districts in Cook County that really do the job for the

taxpayers. One in particular has been recognized on a

national level and has received a great deal of publicity

as to the services that are extended to khe cikizens of

that community and to that district and to suggest that

the County Board of Cook County or the County Board of

any county can administer Ehe day to day problems that tho e

districts exppri:nce certainly is not logical. It's not

extensive in its explanation and certainly not feassble.

I believe sincerely chat Representative Kane has a lot

of other ideas, a lot of Bills thak deal with special

districts and we have to consider those on a one to one

basis and to makegan adludication aad a decisipd'based on

what each of those special distkicts do. Now, we had

parks'; we had librariés; we had airport authorities; we

had Fire Protection Districts in that package and as you

knowg many of those special districts perform very
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.valuable services to the constituency that they

serve and should be continued and perpetuated if that

is the correct word. But in the areas Hcuse Bill 2528

that deals with Public Hea1th Districts, and the Mos-

quito Abatemeqt Districts, I would ask you do oppose

this Bill because all of the testimony that we heard

in the three public hearings throughout the state last

year indicàted that this is not in the mood of the

people in those districts. And so, as much as I admire

Representative Kane in his efforts to diminish the specia

districts thàt we enjoy in the State of Illinois, this is

one, I think, that should be rekained. I'm göing to

vote and recommend that we pass the other two Bills

that are going to be heard after this Bill is disposed

of, but I would ask you to vote 'no' on House Bill 2528.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane, to close. Representative

Oblinger. Don't close yet, Representative Kane. Welre

going .to have..op

blihgerr ''Mr. Speaker, and Mnmhers of the House, may I ask

the Sponsor a question or two? Mr. Kane, is it not

true that a number of people who serve on these Boards

serve as Volunkeers7''

ane : ''Yes ''

blinger: ''You alào mentioned that in addition to their

salaries, which you described as miniscule, there were

services that they performed that would be expeasive, Wh t

are those.tservices?l

ane: ''The servicep that are performed by the special districta

itselfz''

blinger: ''Al1 right. I live in a spe.. next to a cemetéry and

the services are done by a1l of us neighbors. They

aren't any costs there. The third questiono..''

ane: ''I think.. I thin k that cemetiry is run by the township.''

blinger: ''It is run by the township.l'

ane: ''That's what wefre tryfng to do with this Bill, is to
l
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tturn Cemetery Districts over to townships..

''

blinger: ''I know this is what youlre trying to doy but I'm

trying to say that townships ard really not able to handl

it. But, nnmher three, if these were taken over by the

ccunties, would they nèt have to hire employees to do the

jobs that some volunteers are now doing?''

ane : ''NO î'

Oblinger: ''You mean nobody's going .to do the work? Who's going

to take care of the cemeieries?''

ane: HThe only... The only volunteers that are in there now

1*

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell, for what purpose do

you arise?''

ourell: ''A pöiht of order, Mr. Speaker. Welre only dealing now,

Representative, with House Bill 2528, that has nothing

to do < th Cemetqry Districts.''

Oblinger: I'The previous people have asked the questions on all

three so' this would be the end .''

Speaker Redmondz ''Well# Representative Yourell is correct.

Welre going to call the other two separately so . . Repre-

sentative Kane to close.n

ane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen' of the House, as your

probably have a feeling for these Bills, particularly

when all of the other special districts were included,

were and remain controversial. And one of the reasons

why they remain contorversial is because they step on

toes. And al1 of the people who came up and testified

against the Bills were people actively involved with the

special diskricts who wanted to maintain tkheir turf and

maintain their prerogatives. There are others, however,

with more general interests who have lent their support

to these Bills. And those organizations and people are

such organizations as the Civic Federation, the Taxpayezs

Pederation, the AFL=CIO, the Illinois State Chamher of

commerce, and the Farm Bureau. And these are al1 organi-
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zations that in some way or other represent the tak-

payer and different groups of taxpayers.. And they re-

present the taxpayers who, at the present time, have

very little to say àbout what happens in special dis-

tricts. We have heard that local government is the

government that is closest to the people. Thak is true.

And those are basically local governments that are run

by elected officials; kownships, municipalities, and

counties. Those are units of government that shauld be

strengthened. So what we have is a system in which

many of our services at khe local government level are

performed by units of local government that are run by

people who are appointedz that nobody knows who these

people are. They have very little access to them. They.'' e

the invisible government and altogether, they levyrmore

in property taxes than townships and counties put to-

gether in the skate. And it's time that we brought these

units of local government out into the open. Let them

be run by elected officials who have to run for re-

election, who have to be accountable. Just for examplez

weîve heard about the kosquito Abatement Districts, and

how it's important thàk they be run and remain as a

ypedial district. But nobody listens or watches what

the Mosquito Abatement Distridts are doing. In Cook

County, ih the South Cook County Abatement District'p

there are 25 full-time employees thàt work year-round...

are on the payfoll year-round. They only work duking th

snmmer cause there arenît any mosquitoes in the winter

to eradicate, but thqyîre al1 busy eradicating the

mosquitoes in the winter. And these special districts

proliferate because nobody does watch them. I think itls

time that we brought them into. the mainstream of local

government and strenYiheh local government in Illinois
and I'd urge an 'aye' vote-''

speaker Redmond: ''The question is,pBhall this Bill pass?l Those
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in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nol Have a11 votqd

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this guestion there's 29 'aye ' and

14 'no'. And the Bill, having failed to receive the

Constitutional Majority, is hèreby declared lost.
Representative Greiman in the Chair.''

Greiman: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Representative Peters and

Laurino, like to join us up here? Mr. Collinsp''

ollins: ''Speàker, I'm not sure, but I'think Representative

Kane has just làidyclaim-'to'the Briàn B... Duff Traveling
Award.''

reiman: ''It does appear that he gets that award, I guess.

With us today we have the North Park College Vikings,

who have just won their third skraight NCAA National
Championship for Division 3. North Park College is

located in the 15th Legislative District represented

by Representative Peters and Representative Laurino and

myself. And ke have kith us Mike Harper, three-time

All-American, Mike? Mike? Hello. Go down the step

just a little bit. I'd like to be eyek7to eye wit h you.

We have senior guard, Greir. Right here, Michael Greir,

two-time All-American. Junior, junior guard, Michael

Thomas, All-Amorican. And junior forward, Jim Kwasat.

Senior reserve forward, Keith Frend, Keith? And Coach

Dan Mccarrow. Coad:, you want to come say a few words

with usaf'

coach Mccarrow : 'Thank you very much on behalf of North Park

College. We appreciate this recognition. Our whole ball

club played their high school basket ball Illinöis.

So in the nakional tournment the last three years we've

felt welve represented the State of Illinoi: as Well as

North Park and wedre proud to be here. Thank you.'l

Greiman:ir'Thank you. Welre glad to have you with us. Mr. Polk:

' the Gentleman from Rock Island.''
bxu

Polk: ''Mr. Greiman and the Gentlemen from the basket team,
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I happen to come from Rock Island and I think you'll

recall one nighk you ran up against the Augustana Vikings

and I want you to know that Coach Borch then said you

were the finest team that he has ever faced in the whole

time hees been at Augustana and he congratulates you '

and I take myllhàt off to you e
''

reiman: ''Thank you. Thank you very much.
''

peaker Redaond: ''Representative Peters, are you seeking recog-

nikion? Where's Peters? Representative Collins is it?

Yes, Represenkative Collins.''

Collins: PMr. Speaker, thank you very much, for the purpoàes

of an introduction while we did the North Park College

and not to break the tempo here. During the course of

the last year, throughout the State of Illinois as part

of a program aimed at nutrition awareness in the State

of Illinois, through the various offices of the Regional

Superintendents and the State Council on Nutrition, over

13 thousand boys and girls throughout the state par-

ticipated in a contest. Three of the winners are here

today and met with the Representatives from their

districts, received a plaque from the Governor and I woul

just like to, if I may and with your indulgence, intro-
duce them to you so that you can see them and say hello

to them. First is' from the district represented by

Representative Frank Watson, Dwight rriedrich, and Mike

Slape and thatls Julie Tusca. There's Julie right here;

she's one of the winners. And over on the other side

sitking i'n Representàtive Bradleyls seat, is Jim Kuntz,

whols in the district represented by Representative Bradl y,

Vinson and Ropp. Jim is over on the other side. And he

was just sitting in Representative Davis' seat, but he

wàlked over to say hello to his friend on the other side,

from the district represented by Representatives Davis,

Leinenwe ber and Van Duyne, is Davie Blai'r from New

Lenox. He's with Representative Van Duyne, David Blair.
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Tùank you very much, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Representakive Kosinski, for what purpose

do you arise?''

osinski: ''Purpose of an announcement, Mr. Speaker. Ladies

and Genklemen of the House, the mediakhasnasked me m

to announce there's only one week left till the Grid Iron

Dinner. These tickets are available from any of the

media mnmhers. I think it's incumhent upon us to come

to that affair just kg protect ourselves. Thank you.''
peaker Redmond: ''2341, Representative Kane . Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerko''

çlerk O'Brien; ''House Bill 2341, a Bill for an Act abolishing

Cemetary Districts. Third Reading of the Bill .
H

peaker Rddmond: ''Representative Kane.
''

ane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 2341 abolishes Cemetkry Districts and turns their

functions over to township governmenk. At the present

time, these towhships have the authority to operate

cemetexies. Many of them do. There are presently 21

Cemetery Districts in the state. Most of them are town-
. %

'

ship-wide. Whak this would do is simplify local govern-

ment, turn the running of cemetdries over to elected

officials where they are needed and where they are

rqquired and I would urge the... an laye' vote on House

Bill 2341.1,

peaker Redmond: ORepresentative Yourell.''

ourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I urge an 'aye' vote on this Bill. In opposition

to the Bill we just considered , of' the almost 1,00.0

wiknesses that were in attendance at the three public

hearings throughout the state, I can't recall one witness

that testified ih opposition to House Bill 2341. So,

in'.light of that, I think that the time has come to

start eliminating some special districts in Illinois and

I can think of no cne that deserves that attention more
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than House Bill 25... 2341 and I urge a favorable vote

for this Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Robbinse''

obbins: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

we have several of these small districts in our area
.

My mail was rather strongly opposed in this. I don't thi

we should abélish the Cemeee.ry District whenever we have

taken action today to cause the state to have form many,

many more Hospital Districts. ''

Speeker Redmond: ''Representative MG4aster.
''

cMasker: HThank yau, Mr.. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housee I must arise to oppose this Bill as well as

the one we just voted on. Let me say that the new Con-

stitution we passed in 2970 provided for special taxing

districts, whlch is more or less the same thing that

these other distiirts are that Representative Kane is

. trying to do away with. There's special taxing districts,

the only difference is 'that the people have more control

through their local trustees of whatever type district

it might be, rather than giving that control to a larger

unit of government. And I think that in light of the

fact that perhaps there were some of things about the new

Constitution that were not good, one of the good things

was the allowances of special taxing districts to allow

the people in a specific area to provide the money to

pay for what they wanted in that area. And I would urge

a 'no' vote.''

pdaker Redmond: qAnyone else? Representative Getty. ''

ekky: ''Will the Gentleman yield?N

peaker Redmond: nHe wi1l.''

ekty: ''Representative Kane, as I look at the original Bill

2341 I see that the Cemetesy District Nà abolished and
the property transferred tolthe township. As I looknat

Amendment #1, it appears that everything was stricken

after the enacting clause and it refers to open lands
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also means a cemetery maintained by the Cemetetryi
Maintenance District abolished by this amendatory Act of

1980 and there's no provision for the transfer of

assets fnr property and liability. Could you explain

that?''
I .
Kahe: ''I think that in the second part of the Amendment it

takes care of that. It é.ives the townships the authority

to do this. Yes, there is a defect in the Amendment.

Bekter take this out of the record and pull it back for

Second Reading later.N

peaker Re8mnnd: ''Take it out of the record. How about 23427

Same khing?'?

ane: nproceed.''

peaker Redmond: ''Read khe Billr 2342.41

lerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 2342, a Bill for an Act abolishtng

Surface Water Mrotection Districts, transferring their
I' 

powers and duties. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane.''

: ane: ''Mr. Spe'aker
, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 2342 abolishes Surface Water Protection Districts

and transfers their powers and duties to counties. There

are presently only six Surface Water Protection Diskricts

active in the state, most of them in Dupage County. I

think that this would provide the kind of coordination

that we are looking for at the local government level.

The Dupage County Eoard is ready to assume this respon-

sibility and has asked for the responsibility and I

would urge an 'ayel vote on House Bill 2342.''

Speaker Redmnnd: ''Any discussion? Representative Friedrich .
a'

riedrich: '9Mr. Speaker, I appreciate Representative Kane

trying to solve the problems of Dupage County. Itls

amazing to me if Dupage County has a problem theydre not

trying to solve their own. Now, obviously these district

could be abandoned by the same people who created them.

If Dupage County wants to take on the job, that's their
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privilege. But I'm not sure why I should be involved

in trying to destroy something that the vokers of Du-

lpage County created for themselves.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Kane to

close./
t ,
ane: qMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I think

that welve goée through the arguments pro and con. What

these Bills will do is provide more accountability for

khe performance of local goverment services'. It will turn

them over to elected officials and again, these are Bills

supported by the Civic Federation, the Taxpayers Eedera-

tion, the AFL-CIO, the Chnmhdr of Commerce and the Farm

Bureau and Ild urge an 'ayel vote.'f

peaker Redmond: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?l Thos

in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Clerk will take the
I

record. On this question there's 95 'ayes', 57 Inos', and

the Bill, having received the Constitutional Majority,

is hereby declared passed. Announcements? Representative

Chapmana'lRepresentative Madigan first I guess.'' '

Màdigan: /Mr. Speakerz for the purpose of an introductios:

standing in the rear of the chamher, a former State

Senator and now the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook

County, Morgan Findley, Buck Findley.''

peaker Redmond: ''Canît see him. Oh, there he is. Represent-

ative Chapman, announcements.''

hapman: ''Mr. Speaker, I'have a request and then an announcement

I ask.qeave to waive the posting requirement in order

to hear House Bill 3327 today. We do have permission.

Representative Younge was able to secuze agreement from

b0th sides.for this.'f

peaker Redmnnd: ''Does she have leave? Representative Ryan.

What was the nAlmher, Representative Chapman?n

yan : ''What B ill? H

hapman: *3327.,*
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. an: ''I didn't hear you, Representativee
''

hapman: n3327, Representative Younge spoke wikh you abott
. ..

''

yan: ''All right. Okay.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Hearing no objection, leave is granted.

Use Attendance Roll Call. Now, your announcement: Repre-

sentativeo''

Chapman: ''My announcement, Mr. Speaker, Appropriations will be

meeting this afternoon at 3:30 in room 118. Democratic

Momhers will meet in 122-8 immediately . We expect that

Appropriations will also be meeting tcmorrow mozning and

possibly after Session tomorrow afternoon so I hope that

Momhers of the Coq>ittee would keep their sdhedules clear

Thank you.''

aker Rndmond: 'fRepresentàtivel''Matijevich. Your secretarype

called and said you were across the streetv
H

atijevich: ''I got back. ' left the lights on my car. Got

my battery charged, so I'm ready to go. Mr. Speaker and

Momhers of the House, the House Appropriations I Committe

will be meeting immediately after adjournment and I

would appreciate the attendance.ilf Appropriations I and

11 get our business doney I understand by Thursday we

may not be here Friday. And I think all of you know me

well enougb to know I'd rather work hard al1 day today,

tomorrow and Thursdqy and give the rest of you a good

long weeklnz if the Speaker will allow uso
''

peaker Relmnnd: *Tomorrow morning: is that all? Correcta'f

atijeVich: ''Yes. Right now.''

peaker Redmond: ''Now, what. do you need, Mr. Clerk, in the way

of Vo'te changesa''

lerk O'Brien: CRepresentative Stiehl rqquests Eo vote 'aye'

on House Bill .3074.1:

Speaker Redmond: ''Does she have leave? Hearing no objection,

làave is granted.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representltive Boucek requests to vote laye'

on House Bill 3435.''
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peaker Redmond: ''Any objeckions? Hearing none, leave is

grantede''

lerk O'Brien: ''Representative Celeste Stiehl and Ralph Dunn

request to vote 'no' on House Bill 2528.,.

ppeaker Redmond: ''Leave? Hearing no objection, leave is granted ''
j '
lerk O'Brien: ''Representative Sandquist requests fo vote 'aye'

on House Bill 426.''

peaker Redmond: ''Leave granted? Hearing no objections, leave
is granted.''

lerk O'Brien: ''Representative Sandquist requests. - . .''

lpeaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryana''
I
Ryan: ''I would like to have Representative McBroom excused today

because of illness.''

peaker Redmond: HOkay. In proper sequence, wedll call on you

for that purpose.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Sandquist requests to vote

'aye' on House Bill 1839.*

Speaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave? Hearinguno objectionz

leave is granted.'î

lerk O'Brien: ''Representative Sandquist requests to vote layel

on House Bill 2990.''

peaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave? Hearing no objection,
leave is grantedo''

lerk O'Brien: ''Representative Sandquisk requests to vote

'aye' on House Bill 3435.''

peaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave? No objection, leave is
grantede''

lerk. O'Brienz *Representative Sandquist requests to vote

h. 'ayel on House Bill 3485.'%

peaker Redmond: ''Does he have leave? No objection, leave is

granted./

lerk O'Brien: ''Representative Sandquist requests ko vote 'aye'

on Senate Joint Resolution 56, motion to discharge.l'

peàker Redmond: *Xnv objections? Hearing none, leave is grante .''

lerk O'Brien: ''No further.''
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peaker Redmond: NNow, Representative Ryana''

an: ''Representative McBroom is excused today because of

illness, Mr. Speakero/

peaker Redmond: ''Is there any objection? Hearing none, leave
is granted and he will be so excused. Representative

Madigany any Democrats whose absence should be excused?

Representa*ive ......... please sit down.''

adigan: ''Would the record show that Representative Flinn was

excused bedause of illnessa''

Speaker Redmond: ''How about Mugalian?''

adigan: ''And also, Representative Mugalian.o

peaker Redmond: nThe record will so show. How much time do

you need, Mr. Clerk?'' Introduction and Eirst Reading.''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3611, Mautino, a Bill for an Act

to authorize the Department of Conservation to convey

certain lands to the Highway Deparenent of Bureau County.

First Reading of the Bill. !!' û

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan.-Eleven... One olclock

tomorrow .''

adigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I move that we adjourn till 1:00 p.m.
tomorrow afternoon.''

peaker Redmond: ''Youfve heard the Gentleman's motion. Those

in favor say 'aye' laye'. Opposed Ino'. The fayes' hav#

it. The motion carried. The House now stands adjourned
till one olclock tomorrow./
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F LEGISEATIVE INFOPdATION SYSTE:.$ .DAILY TRANSCRIPT IHDEIKàï 06e 1980HB-0R26 3RD READING
H8-0803 2ND READISG
H8-0966 3ED READING
H8-1528 3RD XEADING
H8-1839 3ED READING
n8-1876 2ND RE<DING
H8-2227 3RD READING
HB-23%1 3RD READISG
n8-23:2 3RD EEàDTNG
H8-2528 3RD EEàDIHG
HB-2731 2ND READING
H8-2920 25D EEADIHG
H8-2942 2<D RBZDISG
H8-294% 2ND READIHG
88-2952 2:D READING
H8-2976 2HD EEADISG
H8-2990 3RD READING
H8-3025 2ND PEADIHG

HOTIONS
H8-3035 2ND REâDIAG

KOTI0Ns
HB-3054 2ND READTNG
H8-3056 2%D EEADING
H8-3057 2HD READYXG'
HB-3070 3ED READISG
H8-3072 2ND READISG
HB-307q 3nD REàDISG
HB-30B5 2ND DEADING
H8-3086 2:D EEâDING
H8-3099 2HD RZADIHG
HB-3119 2ND READING
H8-3122 2:D REàDANG
H8-3137 2HD READING
BB-31q8 2XD PEADIHG
EB-3151 2HD READING
H8-3152 2:D REàDING
HB-317R 2:D EEADING
H8-3197 2ND EEADIHG

QND READIHG
:8-3205 2:D READIHG
H8-3248 2ND EEàDIXG
n8-3249 2ND READIHG
H8-3262 2:D READIXG
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RE;DING PAGE
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PEXDING PAGE
RERDING PAGE
READING PAGE
READING PAGE
READIHG PAGE
READING PAGE
EEADING PAGE
READIHG PAGE
EEADIXG PAGE
READING PAGE
READING PAGE
READING PAGE
DEADING PAGE
READING PAGE
READIXG PAGE
EEADING PAGE
RBADIXG PAGE
READING PAGE
READING PAGE
READISG PAGE
READIHG PAGE
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